
Fresh Drive This Morning on Champagne Front
FRENCH AN» AERICSfROOPS '

ATTACKED IN CO-OPERATION IN 
EARLY MORNING OFFENSIVE

BprisonerF
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SERBS REACH 
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Are Pressing on the Bulgar 
Town — Advance Also 

East of Ynrdnr

CAPTURE SUPPLIES
And Are Pursuing the Flee

ing Bulgar Forces To
ward IZvor -

■ f
Paris, Sep. 26.—The num

ber of Turkish prisoners taken 
in Palestine now aggregates 
42,000, according to the latest 
advic-is reaching Paris.

A British official statement 
Wednesday. reported 40,000 
Turks and 265 guns Had been 
captured.

Liberated territory in Pales
tine will be administered under 
the agreement reached .vAsyecn 
the llrlu-'i l-'renrli and Russian 
Govei nments in 
learned here.
France will carry out the a* 
grcement under which •France 
is charged with the preparation 
of a scheme of self-government 
for the people of Palestine. This 
work will 
vcrantions lyhich will take place 
shortly.

When the Bolshevik authori
ties took control in Russia they 
publshed a number of secret 
diplomatic documents found In 
tire arcliicves in l*etrograd, A- 

tlrem was a convention 
between Russia,

Entente Troops Swing East and West 
From Line Followed in First Ad
vance; Ministerial Crisis Believed 
Impending in Bulgaria

X

Drive is First Made on This Sector Since Success Last July 
British Continue Progress About St. Quentin 

And on the Flanders,Front

By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Sept. 24- — Serbian 

troops reach.J the outskirts of 
Ishtib, an important Bulgarian 
base Tuesday, says a Serbian 
official statement, dated Wed
nesday. Ek where east of the 
Vardar, the Serbians have made 
important gains.

The Serbs also have captured 
Gradsko station,, southeast of 
Usküb. It was defended by Ger
man troops. An enormous 
quantity of supplies, including 
nineteen guns were captured by 
the Serbians.

North of Prilep the Serbians 
are pursuing the Bulgarians 
who are incomplete retreat and 
are approaching Izvor, midway 
between Prilep a^d Veles.

The'official Kiauiheiit reads;
“On Septi inherit Sf"*' ~ --------

acHi'-ve-i à very Importa 
the loft iapk^f ray «
We rbae.hed Kn volait and the out- 
skirt s of Isl.tit 11 \ ailles feast o'. 
Veles. on the Vardar and 38 miles 
northeast of Prilep).

In this,region we captured a col
onel commanding a Bulgarian regi
ment and a considerable number of 
guns. 100 horse wagons with teams 
and other material

“Gradsko station which was de
fended by Germane, has fallen into 
oar bands with enormous quantities 
of supplied, including nineteen guns. 
Mostly heavy ones of 210 nillllmc- 
tr-s. To the number of pr.sonera wc 
had already taken wp added two 
Gentian cfficers and several sold le 
German officers and several soldiers 
hoc obtained very fine results near 
Izvor (15 miles norlIt of Prilep) we 
arc pursuing the enemy who is com
pletely routed and In retreat.

1916, It Is 
Engand and NEW YORK, Sept. 26.—The Associated Press this morn

ing issued the following :
Swinging to the east and west from the line followed in 

their first plunge through the Bulgarian lines in Macedonia, 
the Allied armies are engaged in a turning movement which ' 
appears to be of equal, if not greater importance than their 
continuous advance northward toward Veles and Ishtib.

On the west the Serbians and the French have passed 
Prilep and are advancing along the roads toward Krushevo 
land Kichevo, which are in the foothills of the mountains 
separating Serbia from Albania. North of Prilep they are 
moving toward Veles.

On the right the Allies have enlarged their bridgehead 
on the eastern side of the Vardar, and^are on the range of 
hills between the Vardar and Kriva Lakavitsa, a river which 
parallels the Vardar on the east. It is officially reported 
that the Bulgarians are hastily crossing the Kriva Lakavitsa.
-------—'—-------- - Further north the massif of'Pope-■’ -|

dija, east of Babuna Pass has been -v 
taken by the Sert>ia#er Behuna Pasg 
is a rocky defile through which, this* » 
Vardar Sows to the Aegean, Mi’ 
presents a difficult problem to at
tacking troops. ‘"A few days ago It 
seemed that this natural fortress : : 
might be the rallying point of the 
defeated enemy, But it appears that 
the position has been outflanked and 
rendered without value.

Greek and British troops have oc
cupied the massif of Karabail, tiorth 
of Lake Doiran. This series .of ' 
heights was one of the outpost? of 
the main Bulgarian positions in the 
mountains south of Strumitza.

The enemy still appears to be hold, 
ing a small triangle of territory west 
of the Vardar, west of Lake Doiran. 
Allied forces are advancing north
ward there, however, and may soon 
eject them. When this operation is 
completed, the Allies will be in a 
position to put the UskubkSaloniki 
railroad lin commission once more 
and organize their lines of supply for 
the troops fighting further north.

From Paris comes reports that. a 
ministerial citais is impending in 

and French forces. They have advanced south of Dobropoljej, Sokol, Bulgaria, and that there may be -a. 
Etrenik, Kukuruz and Kovil to beyond VitoKshta and Rojden, after reach- complete change in the foreign .pol
ing the intermediate line shown on the map to die south of Orlova Voda, M ^altaofl^ was* favorab Pre*
Topoletz and Zborsko. The mountain crests on the frontier were tre- the Allies before* Bulgaria en
mendottsly strong and their storming by the Allies was a particularly the war as an ally of the

Powers. It is possible that the AI- 
bnlhant performance. liod victory in Macedonia may be re

flected in political developments of 
the important character in Bulgaria.

Turkish troops in Palestine have - 
not rallied from their retreat, whiçh 
must by this time have carried them 
past the northern end of the Sea of 
Galilee. Of the utmost importance 
here is the situation of the Arab 
tribesmen, who have been advancing 
along the hills east of the Jordan. If 
they have advanced swiftly, with suf
ficiently strong forces, they mgy 
complete the discomfiture of the 
enemy by. getting between him and 
Damascus. The situation In this bat
tle area is still quite obscure.

German forces have been launch
ing determined counter attacks 
against the Allied lines west and 
north of St. Quentin and on the pla
teau north of tho Aisne. All these at
tacks have been repulsed, ft is re
ported. Especially bitter fighting 
took nlace just west of St. Quentin 
at L'Epine de Dallon yesterday, the 
Germans evidently attempting to re
take the positions lost to the French 
earlier in the week.

Fine weather has returned to the 
'American front In Lorraine, but so 
far no fighting of an important na
ture has occurred^   «

Patrol encounters are reported 
from the Italian front.

DENOUNCE PROPAGANDA.
By Courier Leased Wire

St. Louie, Sept. 25.—Attempts of . 
the Kaiser to use the Masonic order 
to abet German peace propaganda 
were vigorously denounced in a 
resolution unanimously adopted last 
night by the Supreme Council, Scot
tish' Rite, Southern Jurisdiction, to 
convention here. The resolution 
states that “German terms of peace 
shall never be considered by Masons 
because Jt is an inconclusive peace.
Only terms of peace insuring a last
ing peace, such as the American 
nroposals, shall be given
HT

The resolution explains that the 
©fithe German 

'schemes to use the order for peace 
r propaganda last August..

By Courier Leased Wire. , cardy in driving the Germans back
PARIS, Sept. 26. — Bulletin. — to the Hindenburg line from Arras 

French and American troops be- to Laon.
gan a joint attack this morning on A drive northward in Cham- 
the Champagne front, and in the pagne threatens the communica- 
region beyond it on the east, to- tion lines in the rear of the Hill- 
day's War Office statement an- denburg defense system, where 
bounces. the Germans are struggling to

Renewed German attacks north keep the British and French from 
of the Aisne have been repulsed, breaking through.
At one point, where the Germans length of the front of attack is not 
gained a foothold upon the French disclosed, it is probable it extends 
positions they were ejected by a a good part of the distance from 
counter-attack. Rheims to Verdun and probably

Thereat of the statement-rewas: - v . . %
“Between the Ailette and theAisne the Germans renewed their «^0Ia iiTJh *3e

àttacks last evening in the region fnrHrri-Jndpriof Allemante and Moulin Laffaux. t?vpn2^nf thp
The enemy succeeded at the latter °f
point in penetràting the French SSofl'ffii™
lines, but after energetic counter- «n j «n Àf
attack bv the French, they re-es- some distance he^vmul^outflank 
tablished the situation. f°™ :“Further south the French have imnortant stïll IS A
enlarged their gains east of Sanoy vanœ wouldsever the communica- and have taken prisoners. tl-OT1 ijnps

“This morning at five o’clock, “wofth?rJSEmk! 
French troops attacked on the tw?en RhdM^ Ynrls An aÎ

isSSSr® gSMifes
FIRST SINCE JULY „ There has .been rather lively 

The Franco-American attack on raiding activity by both sides on 
the. Champagne front is* the first the Champagne front in the last 
Allied thrust made on that sector two weeks, and some military com- 
sihce Marshal Foch assumed the mentators have < felt that these 
initiative in July, and is the logical were the fore-runners of greater 
result of the Allied success in Pi- activity.

bv the nlijf ct of con-

\

mong
negotiated 
France, and (it. Britain under 
which Alexniidrettn in Asiatic 
Turkey, was tin lie a free port j 
and Palestine, was to lie a pro
tectorate tindër the three gov
ernments .

While the

an
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CentralEEl
By Courier Leased Wire

Amsterdam, Sept. 26.—In answer 
to pleas that he desert his bride of 
humble birth, CroWn Prince Charles 
of Roumenia has replied that thron
es are so unstable nowadays that he 
preferred the certainty of having the 
wife he, wanted to the chance of los
ing the succession.

The escapade of the Crown Prince 
in going to Odessa and marrying 
Cecilie Lambring, the daughter of a 
major in the Roumanian army, re
opens the question of the Roumanian 
dynastic succession.
Ferdinand heard of the marriage he 
ordered that the titowii Prince be 
given 75 days solitary confinement 
for absenting himself without leave 
from his garrison. King Ferdinand 
also sent an emissary to Bender, 
Bessarabia, where the young couple 
are spending their honeymoon with 
instructions to try to undo the nup
tial knot, tout to no avail. The bride 
refused to part with her wedding 
ring and the Grown Prince declined 
to leave her.

Crown Prince Charles has not yet 
voluntarily renounced hie rights of 
succession ' and the King is reported 

The Roumanian

/

BRITISH GAIN IN ST. QUENTIN REGION i
Local operations were con

tinued successfully yesterday af
ternoon and during the night 
northwest of St Quentin.. Eng- 
lish troops progressed and cap
tured certain strongly defended 
localities in the neighborhood of 
Selency and Gricourt, together 
with a number of prisoners.

“In addition to the counter
attacks already reported, which 
were launched by the 
yesterday northwest of Fayet, 
his troops twice attacked the 
positions north of Gricourt. 
These attacks were unsuccess-

By Courier Leased Wire.
Bulletin. London, Sept. 26.— 

Northwest of St. Quentin Brit
ish troops continued their pres
sure against the German defenc
es and have captured enemy 
strong points in the neighbor
hood of Slenecy and Gricourt, 
Fjeld Marshal Haig reported to-

In Flanders the British line 
has likewise been advanced, 
progress having been made in 
the sector north of La Bas-

i North of Gricourt, on the 
Ht., Quentin sector, the British 
repulsed German counter-at-

text of the statement

recover the vronnd g lined by us 
during proceeding days. He suf-’ 
fvrc*l heavy losses and left pris
er» In our hands.

Eastern tlivuire, Sep. 24.— 
In spite of the ai rival of new 
German troops tin- enemy con
tinues Ills retreat toward the 
north. Strong reanmird detach
ments are resisting strongly.

“Northwest of Monastir, on 
the left wing of the Allied for
ces, wo have passed Prilep and 
advanced on the toads toward 
Krushevo, Klclicvo and Veles

“In the center.. Serbian for
ces have taken the Massif of 
Pepadija, to the east of Babuna, 
and have gained ground to the 
west of the Carna River.

“We have enlarged the brid
gehead between the Vardar and 
ure on the heights between the 
Vardar and the Kriva l.akavlt- 
sn, which the enemy is hastily 
crossing.

“On tiie right wing French 
Riitish and Greek troops have 
launched strong advance guards 
northward along the Vardar to
ward Gnulets and Urolova. 

«They have taken the MaSsif of 
Karabail north of Lake Doiran.

’ “Booty caplnreii is being aug
mented incessantly. During 
Sep- 23 more than thirty new 
cannon were captured, and also 
a large amount of railway mat
erial.”

I

\

Enemy Base at Strumitza is Threaten
ed as a Result—First Bulgar Army 
in Danger of Annihilation

By Courier Leased Wire.
SALONIKI, Sept. 26. — Bulgaria has 

been invaded bp Allied troops, according to 
a British official statement issued here to
day.

British troops entered Bulgarian terri
tory opposite Kosturino, about six miles 
south of Strumitza, the enemy base in this 
region.

LONDON, Sept. 26.—Reports in official 
quarters here indicate that the Priley-Veles 
road has been cut at Izvor, isolating the first 
Bulgarian army from its main line of com
munication, and .placing it in a precarious 
position. The fifst army is on the Allied

The position of the first Bulgarian 
army on the Allied left in Macedonia is dan
gerous, accordingtpreparts5 reaching here,

When King ’
enemy

tsee
ful.

“A succescfnl minor operation 
was carried out yesterday by 
English troops northwest of La 
Bassee as the result of which the 
line was advanced and over 
100 prisoners were taken. A 
counter-attack launched by the 
enemy In this locality during 
the night was repulsed and sev
eral prisoners were left to our 
hands.

.
*«£•

WBATHER BULLETIN
tbToronto,, Sept. 

16— The baro- 
225 *vw!wnH •wx 1 meter remains fcvVfl (.su neve* J high over Can- 
BC convincedTK*T The GOLOCH-
noo enovLoec ,

TW WionAtAl

M

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
Paris, Sep. 23.—The text 

of the official ktstement issued 
nt tiie war office to-night reads;

In the region iff St. Quentin— 
the enemy made an attempt this 
afternoon to drive out forces 
from. 1/Eplue de Da Ion. All his 
assaggte were repulsed.

“Between the Allé'te and 
ihc day wir, 

marked by t‘ie vtoh nt re
actions by the enemy upon tiie 
plateau of Molsy Farm and in 
the region north of AUemaute. 
where violent combats took 
place during the entire day. 
The enemy was not able to

to be very angry, 
constitution does not contain a 
clause barring a morganatically 
married crown prince from succes
sion to the throne.

The present case has a piquant 
feature In that It recalls. that King 
Ferdinand In his youth had a love 
affair with his mother’s lady of 
honor. Premier Catarglu threatened 
to resign if the King did not veto 
the proposed union and it 
nothing. Should Crown

ada except in 
eastern Ontario, 
where an * area 
of low pressure 
is developing.’ 
The weather is 
fair throughout 
the Dominion, 
and moderately ' 
Warm in the 
western provin
ces and unseas- 

. . —— onably cool in
I Zimmie Ontario

----------- Quebec.
Forecasts 

Fresh to strong north to north
west winds, mostly fair, frost to
night. Friday fair and very cool.

i

! ■a

,i)

the Aisne
it came to 

Prince
Charles renounce his rights of suc
cession, hte brother Nicholas would 
become the heir-apparent. Nicholas 
is 15 years of age and * physically 
weak.

i There la much excited gossip in 
Bucharest, according to a telegram 
to Tiie Vosslsche Zeitung of Berlin 
as to what would happen in the 
eventuality of Queen Marie, who Is 
strongly anti-German, becoming re-

a n d
Ï!
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Turk Prisoners in Palestine Drive Now, Total 42,000

TWO CENTSFORTY SEVENTH YEAR THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, THURSDAY, SEPT. 26,1918.
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Sunlight'
■■Soap

is the one soap to use—because 
of its purity—because of the a 

< ease with which it cleanses jA 
garments without Jfim 

rubbing,

'V >» HER- SIMCOE AGENCY V
1

The Brantford Courier 
{>5 Peel Street.

An Eatcidlent Local Advertiitng 
Medium

^Telephone 390; Night* 356-3 :

1

LEVER
BROTHERS
LIMITED
TORONTO

Good grocers always sell Sunlight
PROPOSED JOHN ROSS ROBERTSON SCHOOL IN TORONTO.

The above is the front elevation as prepared by a firm of architects for the Glen Grove Home and School Associa
tion of the new John Ross Robertson School to be erected on Glen Grove AV: u', North Toronto.

Ï 4 ,,, '

Nlf^ht Classes begin at the Sfmcoe 
Busings College, on Wednesday, Oct. 
'hid. vloneult Principal Bowden by 
letter, p hone, c r in person.

Detiartnteht of Sbalth Gives 
TOivn Slipjply Clean 

BiU

Workers of the World, have been 
sentenced to terms of penal servi
tude. In Canada, it is understood, 
ah order-in-Council will shortly be 
passed to provide for the trial and 
punishment of offenders of the same 
:lass.

BOLSHEVIKS 
| TO BE JAILEDCOST 0F NEWS PRINT EL DOUBTLESS STRIKE SETTLED.

By Courier Leased Wire 
Buenos Aires, Sept, 

strike of the postal and telegraph 
employes which had been in pro
gress since September, w*as settled 
yesterday. For one week all mail 
service was at a standstill and there 
had been only partial service since.

)

TYPHOID NOT FOUND 26.—TheM. V. D. MOUTOurgjmcoe, ,Se£>t. 26.—(From Is Given Another Jump by 
Commissioner

Advanced Price Retroactive 
to July First

Order-in-Council Will Pen
alize Any Anarchist 

Activities

Painter and’ ^Decorator, Stencil
ling and des’&uing. Specialty in 
graining. Lant1 scape Decorat
ing. Work by day or by con
tract.
METCALF ST.,

Own Correspondent).—Dr. Grassott,
has been

locate

HUN PAPERS ATTACKED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Rio De Janiero, Sept. 26.—German 
newspapers at Porto Alegre, in the 
State of Rio Grande de Sul, early 
this week so aroused the populace by 
criticising Brazilian affairs, that at
tacks were made on the plants of 
three newspapers. The plant of The 
.Tornal da Tarde, formerly The Vater- 
land, according to reports received 
here, was wrecked and burned. 
Heavy police guards were thrown 
abojut the officers of The Gazeta 
Poputàr and The Deutsche Volks- 
bladtt and the crowds were kept at 
bay until the excitement subsided.

has been endeavoring to 
locate the origin of the typhoid, of 
which there are now several cases 
In town and once more has sent off 
samples of the town water for analy- 
sis the report from the depart- 
nient Shows that Simcoe’s water 

from the top is still as it has

Some Details of SpanisK In
fluenza and Treatment 

Methods
SIMCOE

Ottawa, Sept. 2 F—Measures wiV 
be taken by the Government, it is 
reported, summarily to put a stop to 
the operations of organizations of 
pronounced anarchistic or Bolshevist 
tendencies which seek to discourage 
or defeat activities arising out of 
Canada’s participation in the war.

g& iu ini ir
ttiià of their leaders, among thjgm 
ptomihent members of the Industrial

ATTACKED IN FOG.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Bulletin. With tihe French Army 
in France, Sept. 26.—(By t'he Asso
ciated Press).—French troops to-day 
attacked in the Champagne in a thick 
fog after a period of artillery prepar
ation which terminated an hour of- 
most intense drum-fire.

Early Indications were that the at
tacks were proceeding most favor
ably.

— ----— Ottawa, Sept. 26.—Robert A.
that to have any considerable persua- l.'r.ungle, K.C., the Paper Controller, 
sion power, the advocate of “buy at at the conclusion of the newsprint 
home’’ must be a “buy. at home. enquiry to-day set now prices for

QtTar™?'GS' :«rar lTf« pe^ton’l^ $

Mr. Herbert Hare of W'oodhouse, *£7, withi the exception of the Fort 
son of the late George Hare and Mrs. Frances mill, which was allowed

01 «. m"„“£tSSÆüâ„*?Mi,Tl,c,‘cl‘rgeemar »
at 4 o’clock yesterday afternoon, by The new „order of the control^ 
Rev. M. Scott-Fulton. is for 60 days, or to December 1st,

The young couple will reside on aad ig retroactive to July 1. It was 
the Bradley-Bowlby farm near Tort the price the manufacturers felt 
Dover. they were entitled to receive, and

George H. Montgomery, K.C., told 
the Paper Controller that In 
all probability the manufacturers 
would appeal his finding to the 
Paper Controller Tribunal. The new 
prices, whitih go immediately Into 
effect, as they are retroactive to 
July 1, were announced as follows:

Roll news in car lots, $3.45 per 
hundred pounds.

Roll news in less than car lots, 
$3.25 1-2 per hundred pounds.

Sheet news In car lots, $3.80 per 
hundred pounds.

Sheet news in less than car lots, 
$3.92 1-2 pfer hundred pounds.

All prices f.o.b.
Efforts are under way to have the 

duty taken oft tihe sulphite used by 
the Fort Frances company to secure 
a lower freight rate for the ground- 
wood it uses. The Paper Controller 
said that on these two items the cost 
might be lowered by some $4 per 
ton, and if this was done then- the 
Western press would be receiving its 
paper at the same rate . as the East
ern publisher will have to pay. 

Commissions Regulated 
In his judgment he also regulated

drawn
always been—pure water.
Martin's Wyandotte» at Syracuse.

Now that the fall shows are over, 
John S. Martin will doubtless have 
put away his string of awards. At 
Syracuse he showed an entirely dif
ferent lot of birds, from those shown 
at Tordnto rim! brought home five of 
six firsts. His winning in detail 
was: Cock, 1, 2, 5; hen, 2, 3, 
cockerel. 1. 2, 3, 5;.pullet, 1, 
dm pen, 1st; young pen, 1st.

Applies to Horse-Drawn Vehicles.
Against local contention to the 

R. Marston, C.E., has

Before the so-called “Spanish in
fluenza’’ strikes us and auhori'.ies 
agree Itfcat we shall not escape it— 
a few facts about wl-at It Is and what 
it.dees ought- td he iocoirtable. Ac
cording to à loading editorial In Tb-S 
Journal of the American Medical As
sociation (Chicago. August 24.) 
the name was I its'owed In the belief 
that the disease started in Spain, but 
there is apparently no authority tor 
this. No part of Europe, civilized or 
barbarian, has hoc n exempt. Fortn- 
ately the outbreak in England an l 
among the Allied troops, on the Con
tinent is now on the wane. Thus far 
most of the. aiti.-les and no:es regard
ing the disease .trivia been epheme.-nl 
the more elaborate anil finished 
studies will doubtless come Aster. 
Says the Journal.
“The symptoms are described prac

tically always in about the same 
terms sudden onset with chills, se
vere headache, pain in back and else
where, general malaise, flushed face, 
some soreness of I lie throat, and fe
ver of ralthe” low pulse. Usually cri
sis has occurred after two or,three 
days, with rapid and complete re
covery. In many cases there has been 
a harsh ccugh will* a scanty sputum, 
occasionally, more severe bronchi
tis has developed. ' ut among the 

and healthy there seems t<<

were
, R;
, 3;

Furniture !Beecroft—Kitchen.
At 5 o’clock the Rectory di vn ring 

was the scene of the ma. fi lage
aîwLyTbpntended that the Vehicles 
Act applies to horse-drawn vehicles 
as well as motor trucks or tractors 
in the matter of width of wheel base 
In relation to load carried.
In Toronto on Tuesday he took the 
matter up at the department and his 
contention was upheld. Further
more he was assured that the Gov
ernment will see to It that the law 
Is obeyed; that money spent on per
manent road building will not be 
squaundered by drivers of vehicles 
carrying more than the wldtih of tire 
entitles it to carry. It will be a case 
of using wider tires or stay off the 
road. The present almost Impas
sable condition of some roads here 
under the corn traffic Is said to be 
due to the use of tires too narrow 
for the load carried and that the 
same applies to the pea traffic In 
Jqly. Of course the unusually large 
volume of rainfall during the past 
fortnight has aggravated the condi
tions. till West street about the 
standpipe Is now almost Impossible 
of negotiation with a Ford car 
equipped With shock absorbers.

The Western Harvest.
, The Agency received yesterday a 

letter from Dr." W. M. McGuire: 
county registrar for Norfolk, who Is 
expected home this week, and con
taining Interesting information re
garding the Western crop. He hlad 
five prairie wolves as companions 
during an entire day at stocking 
whep he left for a run through the 
Rockies. Before coming home 
farmers were offering $10 a day for 
laborers. The day Is very long dur
ing harvest in .the West. Wheat 
about Lang and Yellow Grass was 
yielding 20 to 40 bushels an acre. 
No. 1 Alberta, 3 to 5 bushels. With 
good weather the grain will all be 
threshed and In the elevators in good 
condition, and the sample of high 
grade.

Most farinera have summer fallows 
ftt good condition for next year's 
crop. About Saskatoon the yield la 
better. ...

Tÿe letter was written from Banff 
some lO.daya ago.

South Norfolk Crops.
P. Price of Talbot street was 

Mt to South Norfolk a few days ago 
and has come In with » report of 
magnificent crop returns. Capt. 
George Price,, of St. Williams had a 
mixed crop of barley and oats that 
gay? 93 bushels to the acre, and 
fbarley, 60 .bushels to the acre.

Angus.Burch, of the same vicinity 
had upwards of 10 acres of wheat 
that averaged 41 bushels to the 
acre. And the operators of one of 
the Bulrùer threshing outfits operat
ing down there say that 100 .bus. 
oats 16 not uncorrimon there this 
year.

room
of Nelson Beecroft of Nixon to .Miss 
Violet, daughter of Mr. and Mill. J.
W. Kitchen of Metcalf St. south.
Trade Back and Go Halves on 4 lost.

Two farmers from Wind haul ap
peared before Justice T. E. Lang ford 
yesterday forenoon. They had tra ded 
horses, and one of them laid an in
formation three days later charg ing 
the other with an attempt to defn and 
It was from opposite sides clain led 
that one horse was balky and ti iat 
the other lhad heaves. Acting i at
torney Agar began with a content! on 
that the accused should be sent a.'P 
f or trial, but the Crown’s case weak - 
ened as It developed. Mr. Agar Inti
mated that b'is client was prepared 
to trade back, and the court ordered 
this to be done, and tihe swappers to 
share equally in the costs.

Building Up Business on Merit 
Dropping into the Simcoe Sanitary 

Dairy yesterday afternoon we learn
ed that the manager and proprietor,
Mr. Allan Swart, has almost complet
ed his first years’ experience eCnce
he opened the first and only milk |the commissions to be paid to paper 
emporium in town, and that Mr. |jobbers. In the future their maxi. 
Swart'has not regretted the venturb. t mum selling price is to be IS cents 
Thougb tiw» wnr-Hma nrlce of milk-a per hundred pounds In car lots, 40 
Is now 10 cents a quart delivered in y cents on less than car lots, and 6Ô 
bottles, against 8 cents a quart In | cents in less than ton lots.
1914, the consumption, so far as this S At the conclusion of his judgment 
business proposition is concerned, -be announced that the door was 
has increased till it has been neces- still Wide open to the newspaper 
sary for Mr. Swart to supplement publishers If they cared to come 
the supply of milk that he ts able to forward and put in any new evi- 
produce from his own sanitary i-dence they might have to offer, 
stables, with considerable surplus Victor E. Mitchell, K.G., con- 
purchased from smaller producers, tlnued his argument from the morn- 
amd as there Is no town by-law or -ing. He strongly urged that Mr. 
stringent inspection o£ all stables, Pringle decide the price of bis new 
Mr. Swart has decided to further order, on the evidence before him, 
protect his customers. regardless of the price the Federal

Heretofore, the Sanitary Dairy Trade Commission had set. He 
'lias thoroughly clarified all milk maintained the $75 per ton was the 
sold,, removing all sediment, impurl- lowest figure Mr. Pringle could set 
ties and some of the bacteria. He and allow the mills to live and re- 
has now decided to instal a pasteur- ceive a proper return on their in- 
lzer to thoroughly kill all bacteria, vested capital.
With this equipment, Simcoe will be “You certainly cannot go below 
supplied with milk as pure and free $75 per ton without criticism from 
from any objectionable property as the manufacturers,” said Mr. Mit- 
modern sciemrle can make it. chell.

The writer, to satisfy his own cur-1 “I don’t want you to tell mo my 
toSlty, visited. the. premises last even- judgment will ha subject to critlc- 
ing after the doors were,closed to the ism. I do not care a rap for oritic- 
public, and was cordially revived rim, whether It comes from the 
and shown over the entire plant. Manufacturers, the newspaper pub- 
Wheut struck one mtaet was the ah- Uehers or anybody else." sa.ld Mr. 
sence of the smell of milk In the PringŒe. Later on Mr. Mitchell with- 
bottling, clarifying and work room, drew the word “criticism-” In re- 
To a layman, the premises is the last gard to the rising costs, Mr. Mitchell 
word in sanitation, whether atten- said that labor had advanced its 
tiion Is directed to the crates, bottles, wages and would never go back to 
machinery or floors. The most pleas- pre-war rates.
Ing feature of the visit was the re- Mr. Pringle added:
celpt of the news that the Sanitary “I feel my responsibility Is v6rv
Dairy does not contemplate any fur- great. I have no doubt that both 
ther advance In the price of milk, will be dissatisfied wit* the order I 
even After the pasteurizer Is Instal- am going to make.” 
led. When tihat is done, SImeoe cm He mentioned that it wap not.no
add to its boaat of pure water, the rossary for him to r.ubmlt his order
boast of pure milk. - to tihe Governor-General in Council.

Odd Ends of News and that notv it was made it would
Df. and Mrs. W. J. Dey have re- stand and must he observed and 

turned from a summer spent by the romplied with, 
sea, at Woods* Hole, Mass.

Miss Vaughan addressed an au--
dienee of young people last evening ___
on the subject of the Inner life. _rw of

High School sports this afternoon. Washington, Sept. 2fi. —Cost or 
Why Was It living investigators of the bureau of

.Ttio S Martin wandered why the statistics now working in the princi- 
Simeoe to Dovrr rqz i was omitted In pal Cities, reported to-day .that costs 
the department draft of provincial in Philadelphia lhaï?J°cr1®a8ed1 ' 
comvty road system. , 17 per cent since Derombei% 1914

Mr. Squires thought it a chalk Clothing increased 1.08.12 per cent, 
without the last link. Both of thetie in Cost- himlture 105.76 rer. cent.

should be -impress- food Rf.Ofi ner cent: housing 9.6fl 
fact that for one per cent., and fuel,and light 31.

per cent. : .The increase wps 13.36 
per cant- since December 1917.

tfWhen :

Buy it at Home
When you buy for the Home, you buy not for 

a DAY, but for a LIFE TIME. It is a case of being 
sure before going ahead. A pig in a poke is often 
no worse than furniture from a catalogue.

Invest money in the HOME. It is a paying 
policy. It will keep the family contented, and is 
an education as well as a source of comfort.

If we cannot suit you from stock, we can get 
you- What you want. You take no risk. You see 
and ha le what you are buying,, and it reachesyou „

M,,1WitKôïftr'a,‘scratch. ' ' Ti'- ^ " -. "T;

Just now is a good time to get the Home in 
shapfe for Fall. You have the time to choose. ' We 
have the goods or manufacturers can make what 
you want if it is not on our floors.

We can give you as good values as anyone. 
You do not need to go hundreds of miles away. 
Give the HOME TOWN an even chance to Keep the 
Home Fires Burning.

4WWVS/WWWWWW

DROP IN PRICE 
Tungsten Lamps

25 and 40 watt ......................
60 watt........
100 watt ....

BUY NOW WHILE THE 
BUYING’S GOOD

i
young
have been no seriously consequences 
and no definite statements are made 
as to the death-rate, which in any 
event thus far lias been very low.
G.astrc-intestiniiil disturbances have 
been observed.

The observers en wbise authority 
these statements are ventured do 
not agree ns to > the bacteriology of 
tbe diseasp-U.ilc oil mil tires have n >t 
yielded *n7(terftitd results and so 1 —f* V 
fhT - no luttodnohtgir tests 'seem “to] f 1 IVlUllleS
Unvp teen nuule. In cxtnrial c >m- 
nient. The British Medical Journal 
states that the influenza bacilli lias 
been found In n*cry dlferont places 
especially in ca=:s with bronchltus 
and pneumonia, eud that the general 
opinion seems to be that the pan 
demie Is due *0 the bacillus. This 
opinion Is by no means unanimous, 
however, lihd the bactériologie aod 
other (yjitOuce at hand certainly 
does not wairànt its acceptance.
Much further work Is required be
fore wo can feel sure that we under, 
stand the true nature and cause of 
this and similar pandemics.

“The treatment remains symptom-1.
in bed. free movements

40c
.... 45c

90c
;

IIt

• 4

’Phone 301 9
A*

J

Don’t Suffer
«HA « JW*?-

DR. BANJA’S 
DYSPEPSIA TADtETS ■4

mi
Prevent Acid Fermentation and 

Catarrh ot the Stomach M.E.LONGotic—r rest ...
ct the bowels and light diet are the 
most important measures.

“No doubt the spread of the infec
tion. whatever it is, would be United 
considerably If tlie dangers of drop
let Infection were recognized more 
widely and guarded against.”

•>
They give sure, ouick relief 

to sufferers of Indigestion or 
the more advanced Mate—Dys
pepsia.

J -

CO.> Ltd.
STREÈT

-Mrtjgffff
I

For Sale Only by 1 -y y v f'ft :
83-85 CBuffer Bitte.Ohi dren ury tii&VlRï A

CUT KATE STOKE ■ -1ttt tiri
-r.. ' W r . ..ua-xj iT—--

- dZÈ ,-,^4ASM*.: . : W 'uttKSvS 1 .•

«
Any at Home.

A local business man called last 
evening to discuss the “buy at home” 
campaign to tie launched in Simcoe 
presently. He fs hot .concerned in 
the early .closing;, tiy-law, but he 
came out flatly ,*ltn his humble 
opinion that a„"stay at -Ifome" cam
paign Is . what Simcoe business men 
need. It is.a 'little late In the sea
son, he tkought, to make up for a 
three months’ half holiday and early 
etoslng.-. “Why,” he continued, 
“Knlffen of Walsh has doubled hie 
business this year, another grocer 
has opened up t® help take care of 
Vitto'ria’a trade. Nixon general store 
Is doing a flourishing business and 
Rentoti has a land office evening 
trâde. Hé did not say a word about 
our owh Harry French otfl at Mar- 
hury, but we do hope Harry is shar- 
4i6g In thd prosperity abroad.

And he did fibt stop there. It the 
farmer cS'fi’t traffe of an evening in 
Simcoe tie can iit down and write 
to the depaîrtihéntal store. He may 

much or

■ ___
CX)ST OF LIVING IN PHILA «mi

Tgentlemen 
ed with the 
hundred years our federal and pro
vincial -governments hp.ye looked, up
on Canada’s southern shores as moat 
of us do upon her northern shores 
and harbor and dock development 
has beeh Ignored. At Port Elgin, for 
example, there Is a half-mile break
water and a good natural barb,or. but 
there 18 not a alnvle timber head or 
fiftv feet pf. a. dnck, at which n. storm 
ridden tug eotild tie up. And there 

-are others. It’s different on the other!
S Mr Ma raton was not frattin v about 

tourist traffic or the jov -titier. He
ir out for a road for marketing traf-

flhl

\ r *
Choice Clover,' in 5-pound
pails.............................$1*50
Choice Clover, in 10-pound 

........ $2*90
Ginger, per lb.

....................
. , Pure Spices
•^WteWfoe^r

xxx Cider Vftletar

'

j
more or less, but he 

iâvès the sunshine hours for making 
ûbây, tit saving wood otherwise.” We 
eoiinl nbt write as quickly as the 
dopé iras conùing. so we put on the 
ibtâke by asking a question, Do the 
merchants themselves, buy at home, 
so fâjr.es you know? "They are just 
tbe fèllows Who do not. Why the ur <v>url<*»- î>ea=<vl Wire, 
urlms promotèrs of this movement Paris. Sent. 26.—The German Gov-, 
S>uy apythihg drom a kitçhen stove --ca-aiTie to aflvices to thé
to a Pride, from a pair of shoes to a Hague Havas from Zurich, ifi very 
fait cmt of town.” Our caller was -y.««.*-• «r“»r 4^n ->aet<h-t. deir-onstra- 
cvidently no. advocate pf early clos- tiens in Bulgaria and the German, 
Ingbut we agreed on two points. We l minister has conferred with King

WlKMATÉ Nil! It KMIM C-rî_I-rlr«.l

pay as pails .. .

50cthe
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GERMANY UNEASY.
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22 Market Stteet. 
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Ruth is Sent Away 1 

Goes Out With M 
CHAPTER X 

The day after Rutl 
Brian, and after she 
Monte of her intentioi 
Mandel called her ini 
office.

“The Cary house is i 
Nothing, now, but th 
can do,” he said to he] 
to take the noon trail 
phia. There is a home 
I have been asked td 
then submit plans. I 
for me to go with yon 
will give you all thd 
formation.”

“Shall I be there I 
It had comaasked, 

would have anothei 
scene with Brian.

“Oh, two or three 
the Bellevue. Go
pack up what you wad 
you; then return her! 
will have your instrj 
when you come back.]

Ruth nodded. She! 
the call on her was 
woman, and so she obd 
qualm or hesitation. Y| 
the going, becaust* of]

She called him on | 
as soon as she reache] 
told him what she ha] 
time there was no gd 
her to repeat her mes 
tened quietly, then sal

“If you will let ml 
you are coming bac* 
yflu.”

"Indeed, I will! thri 
ly. Mr. Mandel said 
me three or four days.] 
at the Bellevue-Stratfl 
take me longer becauj 
to go alone and so will 
do myself.”

fiPOOR EYES 
POOR W<

x Bad eyes cause ju: 
atid annoying head 
riiake concentration 
Lack of concentratio 
you to fall short of 1 

If you are holdini 
of responsibility or I 
rtess dépendent upc 
dividual efforts, do 
yourself to be han« 
poor eyesight. W< 
equipped to give yo 
you need, and wilt 
iously advise you 
necessary.
46 =4
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8 South 1
•Phone 1 

Open Tuesday a
:
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The Proof
:SHOUL m

■i

. x
The ibraoe with a 

_rest. Cool and ven 
^ViU not out or bii 

or abdomen.
HEALTH IS V* 
YOUTH IS HAI 

Breathe correctly. 
—and you will ha1 
FOR MEN, WO;

CHI

H.E.P. !i :
Druggist, cor. King 

Printing and » 
Finished Pro

rn. Dev/
medicine Vor ell 

Co., St. Catharines. Onterii

easlS
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THE
Marne
Lunch

91 DAtHOUSIE ST.
Re-opened under New Manage

ment
First-class Chef and First-class 

Meals, 30c up.
GIVE US A TRIAL
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FOR SALE I. T. BURROWS:THE WlFEliÉ*

CM

1

$1500—Çrummond St., ' 2 
story brick, electric light, city 
water, and cellar. 7 rooms. 
$200 down will do.

i
$1600—Lyons Ave., huff 

’"•Vk cottage, 3 compartment 
cellar, electric light, city and. 
soft water, 6 rooms, lot 49 x 
140. $400 down.

$3800—Brant Ave., 1 3-4 
stogy- red brick, 6 rooms, all 
conveniences, side drive, a cozy 
home. Reasonable terms.

Theamm Mover
Carting, Teaming 

Storage

; ' x (I
BY JANE PHELPS. AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETT’S HUS

BAND,’* AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES. 1 Si1

r Ji , mQuadrennial Session of Gen
eral Conference of Canady 

is Now Nearing

CHURCH CO-OPERATION

Will be One of Questions to 
be Considered in 

Hamilton

61 1 ■
Special Piano Hoist

ing Machinery
HH

Brian | Ruth had added that last sentence 
thinking to comfort Brian, and to 

- 'dissipate any jealousy he might feel 
if he imagined Mr. Mandel had ac
companied her. She knew that It 
disturbed Brian not to have her at 
home; also that it troubled him not 
to know where she was and what 
she was doing every minute of the 
time. Philadelphia was a big place, 
and during the day she would not 
even be there, but out in the suburbs 
attending to her work.

Ruth had lately met some friends 
of Brian’s, one or two married cou
ples (the women had been shocked 
that she worked, and had shown it 
very plainly), and two or three 
young women and their escorts.

Ruth Brian, before he married, had been 
She something of a Bohemian, and from 

what he said,—and what she had 
gathered from the conversation of 
others—had been quite friendly with 
Mollie King, an artist living in the 
Latin Quarter of New York—-Green
wich village.

Ruth, speeding to Philadelphia, 
her mind fixed on the work she had 
to do, the plans laid out on a table 
the porter had brought her, little 
dreamed that Brian, lonely, disgust
ed at the idea of eating his dinner 
alone, had called Mollie King on 
the telephone and proposed they dine 
somewhere together.

“Where’s that clever wife of 
yours?” Mollie had asked when she 
received the unexpected invitation.

“She is over in Philadelphia. I 
shan’t eat alone. Mollie, so if you 
don’ come 1 shall ask 
else.

“Oh, I’ll come, all right. Where 
shall we go?”

“Meet mo at the Brevort for old 
It will time’s sake.”

“No one wants you to eat ‘‘Alone. 
You couldn’t lode little Mollie to
night, if you tried,” she told him, all

the time wondering if there was any 
trouble between good old Brian, and 
his stylish, clever wife. She hopfed 
not; she liked them both.

She found Brian waiting for her. 
He had engaged a table, one In the 
same old obwref where they used to 
sit before Brian married Ruth. With 
much laughter and many reminiscen
ces, they ordered the dishes they 
used to order. Strangely, the waiter 
who served them remembered them 
and covertly watched them, wonder
ing if they were married.

They had a delightful evening, 
Brian had taken Mollie home to the 
little studio high up against the 
roof of one of the old houses in the 
quarter, and had gone in, in the 
same old fashion, and smoked his 
cigar, zwhile she puffed away at a 
cigarette to keep him company.

When . the clock In the church 
tower, not far away, struck twelve, 
they both started.

“Scandalous!” Mollie 
“Out you go, this minute.”

“I should say it was scandalous. 
Really, Mollie, I had no intention of 
boring you so rang, 
you would go with me again, some 
night. Now, I know you won’t.”

"Ask me If you dare!” she flung 
back, her bright face mocking him.

“Will you dine with me to-morrow 
night at the same time and in the 
same nlace, Miss King?” Brian ask
ed with mock humility, his eyes 
dancing.

“Certainly, Mr, Racket t! I accent 
your Invitation with much pleasure.” 
And Mollie swept him an elaborate 
curtsey. '. .,

“Mollle’s sonie nice girl, all right! 
It was a hpi->n sight better than stay
ing home alone. I must--tell Craw
ford not to get dinner home to-mor
row night.

"grub.” Brian soliloquized as he pre
pare^ for bed.

• (To be continued to-morrow.)

, :Ruth is Sent Away Again.
Goes Out With Mollie King. 

CHAPTER XXXIII.

t

I

Office—124 Dalbouaie 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—286 West St. 

Phone 638

The day after Ruth’s talk with 
Brian, and after she had told La 
Monte of her intention to move, Mr. 
Mahdel called her into his private 
office. J.S.Mng&ft il

“The Cary house is nearly finished. 
Nothing, now, but that the others 
can do,” he said to her. “I want you 
to take the noon train for Philadel
phia. There is a home in the suburbs 
I have been asked to, look at, and 
then submit plans. It is impossible 
for me to go with you, but La Monte 
will give you all the necessary in
formation.”

“Shall I be there long?”
It had come again.

LIMITEDJETHE LATE ARCHBISHOP 
IRELAND

Archbishop John Ireland, of St. Paul, 
who died after a long illness.

By Courier Leaped Wire.
Toronto, Sept. 26.—-Questions of 

great national, social and religious 
importance are on the program for 
consideration and decision when the 
stalwarts of Canadian Methodism, 
both ministers and laymen, gather at 
Hamilton on October second at the 
Quadrennial session of the Metho
dist General Conference of the Do
minion of Canada.

In the opinion of Rev. Dr. S. D. 
Ch-own, superintendent of the Metho
dist Church in Canada and president 
of the conference, the session will be 
one of the most momentous in the 
history of the church, owing to the 
war influences, and after-the-war 
problems to 'be discussed. While the 
question of church union, insofar as 
the Methodise, Presbyterian and Con
gregational churches in Canada ate 
concerned, has been practically 
shelved till after the war by the ac
tion of the last Presbyterian General 
Assembly, the question of still more 
co-operation between the churches of 
difference denominations is a live 
issue, and w}Jl be discussed at the 
conference In western Canada and 
in New Ontario there has been a 
gfeat “doubling up” of the churches, 
particularly of these three denomin
ations, with the resultant saving of 
a great many men and much /honey.

An appeal will be made to the 
General Conference by the superin
tendent for the support of the far- 
reaching idea of a world’s confer
ence on faith and order. This is an 
outstanding attempt on the part of 
the United States and Canadian 
religious bodies to unite all bodies In 
Christendom in closer co-operation 
and religious work. Dr. Chown con
tends that it is quite “practical poli
tics.”

Phone Evenings 1014 
Phoner: Bell 1275, 1276 

Auto 193

»

\
* House, 561.
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BRANTFORD MARKET CM COAL ft.SMOKE 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight
Manufactured by

$0 00 to 0 69
0 60 ; 0 60

Butter 
Eggs .

asked.
would have another disagreeable 
scene with Brian.

“Oh, two or three days. Stay at 
the Bellevue. Go home now ami 
pack up what you want to take with 
you; then return here, 
will have your instructions ready 
when you come back.”

Ruth nodded. ’ She rdalllzed • that 
the call on her was as a business 
woman, and so she obeyed it without 
qualm or hesitation. Yet she dreaded 
the going, becausfc of Brian.

She called him on the telephone 
as soon as she reached the flat and 
told him what she had to do. This 
time there was no gasp, no asking 
her to repeat her message. He lis
tened quietly, then said:

“If you will let me know when 
you are coming back, I will meet 
you.” .

“Indeed, I will! that will be love
ly. Mr. Mandel said It might take 
me three or four days. I am to stay 
at the Bellevue-Stratford, 
take me longer because I am going 
to go alone and so will have it all to 
do myself.”

Grain.
Hay, per ton .... 1600 
Oats, bushel ...
Rye, bushel ....
Straw, baled, ton... 7
Wheat..............
Barley, bushel

00 D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

760
laughed. -60. 1 T. J. FAIR & CO., Ltd.,

BRANTFORD, ONT.
00 
10

La Monte
0

i • /' .. f ,051
I had hoped Vegetables.

0Beans, quart 
Cabbage, dozen .... 0 
Watermelons 
Carrots, basket .... 0 
Onions, basket .. .. 0 
Green tomatoes, has. .0 
Cucumbers, baiket . 0 
Cabbage, head ..... 0 
Celery, large ... . 
Potatoes, bushel . 
Potatoes, basket . 
Tomatoes, basket .
Beets, bunch .............. 0
Pumpkins'.
Corn, dozen 
Green peppers, bask. 0 
Cauliflower, each .. 0 
Squash

OFFICES:
62 ERIE AYE. 

150 DALHOUSIE S?. 
154 CLARENCE ST,

■100

1 PRINTING ! 11
2 5 ] ; We are supplying Printing to ; J 

i ; Brantford's Biggest Mariufae- ■ ; 
-, » ! i hirers. Our prices are Right» ! ! 
Rn ; : the Quality Excellent, and D»> \ i 
Kft j | liveries Prompt We want to ’ '• “g j| serve YOU. *

so IMacBride Press ;|
! LIMITED

25 ; ! 26 King Street
35

30
00 40
00
35 65
05
000

0 00
400

0 30
someone 05 RESTAURANT 

FISH AND CHIP
Everything Clean and Fresh 
Try ns for your Fish Dinner 

k—' Meals at all hone.

T. HOBDAY, Prop.
145 1-2 Dalhousie St, opp. P.Q 
Open Evenings until 1.2 o’clocft 

license Number 10-1054.

0 10
26 *0 20

50 60
Phone 879. •10

No use wasting good 0 20
Frnlt.

Apples, basket...........
Plums, basket...........
Pears................................
Grapes, basket ... . 
Grajpes, box Broadbent50

AUCTION SALE] LAID AT REST 15

JMeats.
Dry salt, pork, lb. .. 0 
Fresh pork, carcass. 0 
Bacon, back trim ... 0 
Bacon, back 
Beef, boiling, lb. ... 0 
Beef, roast, lb 
Beef, steak ..
Chickens, dressed ... 1 60 
Chickens, per lb ... O'OO

Tailor to the well-dressed 
Man or Woman

Agent for Jaeger's Pure Wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely's freckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underweal 
“Borsalino” and other High- 

grade Hats
PHONE 312. MARKET fT.

OF FUMED OAK FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg, auctioneer, has been 

asked to sell by public auction on 
TUESDAY NEXT, OCT. 1st at 162 
George street' commencing at 1.30 
p.m. the following goods: 1 
chair, 1 rocker, fumed oak, leather 
seated ; fumed oak library thble, 
fumed oak couch, Brussels rug 9 x 
12, 2 oil paintings, fumed oak
buitet, 6 fumed oak: dining chairs, 
leather seated ; fumed oak round ex
tension table, 4 leaves; condoieum 
rug 9 x 12, wood heater, kitchen 
table, 5 chairs, ideal washing ma
chine and wringer, tub, boiler, 5 gal
lon oil can, 4 iroisfrbeds, 4 springs, 
4 choice mattresses, 3 oak dressers, 
1 bird’s eye maple dresser, 1 gent’s 
wheel, 2 screen doors, 
screens, trunk, also other articles, 1 
quartered oak hall seat and large 
mirrow, a beauty. This is a real 
choice sale as these goods were only 
purchased in July last and are as 
good as new. As Mr. Anderson Is 
going back to the west again all will 
be sold and no reserve, on Tuesday 
next, Oct. 1st, at 152 George street, 
commencing at 1.30 p.m. Terms spot 
cash. All welcome.
Mr. J. M Anderson, W. J. Bragg,

MRS. CRAWFORD
Uh^r^rySeXM.7;.S.Wn- "rt.u. «
from her risddence, 100 Clarence St., Methodist church work, Sunday 
to Greenwood cemetery, the services school, missionary, social service, 
at the house and grave being con- evangelistic, educational, superan- 
ductëd by the Rev. ‘W. J. Thompson, nuation, etc., to be presented to the 
pastor of the Congregational church, general conference, indicate pro- 
The pall bearers were Messrs. G. Igress in every department. From a 
Bruce Gordon, Chas. Whitney, T. financial standpoint, the various 
Noble, A. Hollinrake, H. Oldham secretaries say they retiect surprls- 
and John Fair. The funeral _was jp,g liberality on the part , of. the 
largely aften&ecf 6y friends and nela- members and adherents of the» 
Eves of the deceased. Those present church, in spite of the many extra 
included Mrs. Harris, Miss Diana demands of war times.

and Mrs. Bovee of Buffalo, The general conference is made
up of 374 delegates from all parts of 
Canada. Presidents of all the 
twelve local conferences in Canada 
are delegates together with one 
other minister elected for every 
twelve ministerial members of each 
local conference. There are an equal 
number of lay members elected by 
referendum by the laymen at local 
conferences.

Rev. W. Hodson, of London, Eng
land, will be a fraternal delegate 
from the British Wesleyan 'Confer
ence. Birtiop Joseph S. Berry, him
self Canadian born, will represent 
the Methodist Episcopal Church f 
the United States and Rev. Dr. 
Parker, a distinguished religious 
educationist will bring greetings 
from the Methodist Episcopal Church 
south'(U.S.)

The conference church in Hamil
ton will he the First Method tot 
Church on King street, a new edi
fice, seating 1,600 people, and com
pleted under the last pastorate of 
the late Rev. C. O. Johnstone, who 
was considered by many, one of the 
most forceful preachers in Canadian 
Methodism.

It is expected that the conference 
this year will extend over about 
17 days.

-^-4t
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Gentleman’s Valete

Cleaning, PressingRé-
„ paring and Altering*
G. H. W. BECK
BM m. 132 Harm St.

TORONTO MARKET,
By Courier‘Leased 'Wire.

Toronto, Sept. 2:6.—Receipts at
the Union Stock Yards here 
morning amounted to 53 cars con
taining 715 cattle, 106 calves, 870 
hogs and 1,196 sheep and lambs.

Trade was quite active this morn
ing prices were generally steady. 
Hogs were unchanged, best bringing 
$19.75. Lambs were weaker.

»---- —*m
- Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER'S 
QASTORIA

this
POOR EYES MEAN 

POOR WORK
Harris
anld Mrs. Forsythe, of Toronto.

■ ♦ ■
EX-WARDEN SANDERSON.

The funer.al of the late ex-Warden 
Richard Sanderson, which took place 
yesterday afternoon from his late 
residence, off the Paris Road, to 
Farringdon Cemetery, was attended 
by a verv large number of represen
tative citizens from the city, and 

Warden Pitts, ex-Warden

' Bad eyes cause jumpy nerves 
arid annoying headaches that 
make concentration impossible. 
Lack of concentration will cause 
you to fall short of real success.

If you are holding a position 
of responsibility or have a busi
ness dependent upon your in
dividual efforts, do not allow 
yourself to be handicapped by 
poor eyesight. We are fully 
equipped to give you the help 
you need, and will conscient
iously advise you what is 
necessary.

* Mtwindow

©
TORONTO CATTLE MARKET 

By Courier Leased Wire.
I Export cattle, choice, $1-4.50 to 
$16.50; Export cattle , medium 
$13.26 to $14.60; Export bulls, $9.- 

,76 to $16.50; Butcher cattle, choice, 
$11 to -$12, medium $9.60 to $10.50, 
common $7 to $7.75; Butcher- cows, 
choice, $9.60 to $10.50, medium $7.- 
-26 to $8.50, canners, $6.25 to $$6-, 
bulls, $7.76 to $8.50; Feeding steers 
$8.75 to $ TO. 5-0; Stockers, choice, 
$8.25 to $8.75; Stockers, light, $6.» 
50 to -$7; Milkers, Choice, $'75 _ to 
$120; Springers, choice, $86 to 
$130; Sheep, ewes, $14.60 to $15; 
Bucks and culls, $8 to $11; Lambs, 
$1-6.75 to ‘$1-7.26; Hogs, fed and wa
tered $19 to $19.76; Hogs, f.o.to., 
$18.76; Calves, $48 to $18.26.

m Fcounty.
Rose and members of the County and 
Township Councils were among 
those who assembled to pay their last 
respects, and also President Water- 
oub of the Hosnftal Board and other 
Governors of that body.

The pall bearers were Sheriff 
Westbrook, John Douglas, John Cole
man. Jos. Houlding, Jos. Moyle and 
R. Greenwood.

Mr. Geo. Kin-pax, an elder of Far
ringdon Church, conducted the ser
vices. During the cours^ of a heart
felt address he spbke of the long 
and honorable residence i-n the 
county of Mr. Sanderson and of 
his integrity and sterling worth. All 
these who knew him would subscribe 
to the statement tl^at he was a 
genuine man in the highest sense of 
that term. In earlier-years he was 
an active man in the public affaire 
of the county and his wholè record 
showed that he had always dast bis 
influence on the side of what he be
lieved to be right. In later years he 
had been a member of the Hospital 
Board and was most attentive to his 
duties as a Governor, very eefldom
53S KtaTffirt hm? learned Sends Home a Breezy Letter
to respect and value ^im as did all Regarding Blight 0V6r
those with whom he came in con- Lines Captain E. N. Smith of Hamilton,
tact. The greatest asset of any^.om- and 0antain j. w. Graves have been
mnnity was its Christian men and appointed Y.M.C.A. officers for the
among such Richard Sanderson ^rg Fred Saunders, 11 Contre Canadian Siberian Expedition, ac-
could certainly be numbered. He j,as r3Celved gn interesting let- cording to an announcement made by 
had l-aft to his bovs a^ memory and ter frc6l, jier son Flight Lient, the National Council at Toronto, 
an example of which they oould_ In- Lorne Saunders who was wounded Other appointments are pending,
deed be proud end the hearts of all t)Ut jg now oUt of hospital. He say» and the staff will be under the
would go out to the widow and chll- jn parf. charge of Captain Smith. This of-
dren in their affliction, tempered by ,.j went over (he Une to-day on fleer is well known In Hamilton “Y”
the fact of a certain and glorious fji-st ehow with the squadron. I and sporting circles, having been a 
rem7re£f i" i. , was quite pleased with myself par- member of the “Tiger” football team

The noral.trlbutes were very num- Ocularly my engine behaved beau- in that city. While In France .Cap- 
fxous and Included, pillow, family; tifuly./ I hail my first baptism of tain Smith acted as Y.M.C.A. Secre- 
wreath, Township Council and Court. .^ *re ag -t wcrc p,»n»e baptism 1 11 sa? tary for all the Corps’ sports, and 
House officiais; wreath, Governors >[his morning wo went over fairly 4n co-operation with the military 
of General Hospital; wreath, M.r. and high about 16,000 f. et. I almost authorities he organized what was 
Mrs. J. Kerr: snravs, Moylo and fr07e- Dly face. To-night though probably the greatest athletic meet 
Tranoullitv Women’s Institute. Mr. j an(j another chap went over on a ever known, This gathering was 
and Mrs. C. Armstrong, Mr. and Mrs. jonf, roconnal«hnfc. I got enough of held In France on Dominion Day,
J. R. Moyle. My- and Mrs. J. Cole- low work tc suit me tor n while. The and was attended by over 75,000 
man. Miss M. Cleator, Mr./and Mrs. Huns never fired a shot at 11s until Canadian troops. The entire athletic 
George Charlton, Mr, and Sirs. D. T, we dropped our bombs -and fired on "equipment used at the meet
Wood. Mr. and Mrs. E. J J. Carliin. them from about a thousand <eet. supplied by the Canadian Y.M.C.A.
Mr. and Mn. S. Sanderso^ Mr. and Thev heaved everything thev coull Captain “Joe” Graves entered the 
Mrs. R. J. MeMiMfln. Mrs - C. Sand»r. tDtnlc of at us. Ali I could see was Y.M.C.A. work in France from the 
<en. M-bel e^d.Tr<m“. «r'. w. W. Fit- clouds of tracer Millets flaming on- ranks. He Is one of the “Origin- 
ton, Mr. and -Mrs. J. Houlding. ion8> and archie shells. I’ll tell you als,” having enlisted in 1914 froni

What: 1 didn’t fly in one direction Saskatchewan and joining th6 6th 
piorp RïTC-ST/i very long. Wo threw our old busses Field Ambulance. He was -wounded

East Buffalo “rot 26 _rQm all over the place hut ,he o’d Hun at Locre in 1915, and after his oon- 
reeefpts 500- «siro 26l—Cattle’ gunners roomed able to follow us. valescence was put in charge of de- 

Caîvls—Rroelnts 476- ste.dv However (though most of his shells tail worit in the “Y” service. His 
to $19 50 _ / t dy’ W burst very close and I lie t meets seem duties with the Canadian Y.M.C.A.

Bogs—Receipts/ 800; 1 strone- ed t" riddle (the maclilne, wli/n I got in Siberia will be those of business
heavy, mixed and yorkers, $20 45 to back to the drome there wasn’t a manager.
$30.60: Hght yoykers. an dplgs' $19... hole it: it that ! cr-uld find I hope r-rwAUTxns
75 tk> $20; roughs. $17.25 to $17- this Is always 11m case. It was all MONTREAL CLEARINGS
60; stags, $12 ,to $15. ' quite a novelty to me but It will By Courier Leased Wire

9fhée panti lahibà—Receipts 600* Very f>oon weaY off and become a Montreal »ept 26 Bank] clearr ■ 
steady and unchanged. *1 matter of fact every day occurrence.” .tiigs, -x ”

Proprietor. Auctioneer.

PI
AUCTION SALE OF No. 1 HOUSE

HOLD FURNITURE.
W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will of

fer for sale by public auction on 
Monday next, September 30tih, at 89 
Dundas street, Terrace HIM, com
mencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp, the fol
lowing goods: Solid oak rocker, up
holstered In leather; largo oak 
velour couch, Morris rocker, parlor 
table, taipestry rug, 9x9; Oriental 
chenille curtains, solid -brass rod an-d 
chains, quartered cut oak buffet, 6 
leather seated chairs to mkteh, oak 
extension table, 6 leaves; 22 yards 
tapestry carpet, oak coal heater, all 
pictures, curtains, blinds, 5 kitchen 
chairs, kitchen cabinet, glassware, 
dishes, pots, pans, kitchen table, 12 
yards linoleum. Happy Thought 
range, 15 jars choice fruit, a quan
tity of sealers, good gas range, 
boiler, 2 tubs, wringer and tubs, 
stand, enlamel sink, 12 yards lino
leum, lawn mower, 5 tons of Chest
nut coal a quantity of lumber, tools, 
garden tools, electric Iron, aluminum 
tea kettle, lawn- tent, 12 x 18; also 
3 bedrooms complete, dresser, com
modes, springs, wool mattresses, 
beds, carpets, one large . quartered 
oak dresser, very fine bedding, pil
lows. etc., camp bed.

Sale on Monday next, September 
20th, at 89 Dundas street, Terrace 
Hill, commencing at 1.30 p.m. sharp. 
These goods are a choice lot, as good 

; as monev -could buy. No reserve.
! Ther will he sold terms snot cash. 
: Mrs. E." A. Hollester, W. J. Bragg,

Proprietress^

323 Colborne Street
MACHINE 46

OPTOMETRIST 
8 South Market St, 

’Phone 1^76.
Open Tuesday and Saturday 

Evening!

BELL 90
■ i

X-. -4
-*

Y.M. OFFICERS 
FOR SIBERIA

«

The Proof Is Here
STRAIGHT BACK 

SHOULDER BRACES FLIGHT IT. SAUNDERS Capt. Smith and Also Capt 
Graves Receive Appoint

ments
A

,
4k.A

A

I

\

The brace with a chair back 
^rest. Cool and ventilated back. 
»*Will not out or bind the arms 

or abdomen.
HEAIjTH is wealth 
YOUTH IS HAPPINESS 

Breathe correctly. Stand erect 
—and you will have both.
FOR MEN, WOMEN 

CHILDREN.

1

Auctioneer, :

mm
TIME TABLE CHANGES
A Change of Time Will be 

Made on ,
SEPTEMBER 29th, 1918 

Information Now in Agents’ 
Hands

wasAND
,

H.E.PERROTT .'Is;Druggist, cor. King Jfc Col., Sts, 
Printing and Developing 

Finished Promptly. -

1

Dk. Dev AN'S FEMALE PIUS Si*,
medtdne /or all Female Complaint. #1 a box. 
or three /or #10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. Tux Scosau. Cave 
Co., 8t. Catharines, Ontario,_______  -

f
, NEW FRENCH LOAN.

PH0SPM0N0L 'ORMENf^ffî “p^Xp^tf-lu^criptions to

for Nerre and Brai.-. "nereases grFy mstter’j the new French loan will open on
2°4ct<>ber 20 and clo3e on NoTera,ber

it
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Sept. 26.—German 
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I on the plants of 
| The plant of The 
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FOUR1** THE COURIER. BRANTFORD THURSDAY, SEPT. 26,1918./
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THE COURIER time as the sum could be liquidated. 
Owing to the saving qualities of the 
inhabitants the entire debt was dis
charged in two years.

During the progress of present 
hostilities the “League of Patrlotis" 
Vith headquarters at Paris, has 
enunciated the following ten com
mandments:

(1) Do not forget that we are at 
war. In your smallest expenditures 
never lose sight of the interests of 
the native land.

(2) Economize on the products 
necessary for the life of the country: 
Coal, bread, meat, sugar, milk, wine, 
butter, beans, cloths, leather, oil. 
Accept rations. Ration yourself as 
to food, clothing and amusements.

(3) Save the products of French 
soil, lest some day you deprive your 
father, your sou, your husband, w<ho 
are shedding their blood to defend 
you.

!
S UJI 

îW l!Published by the Brantford Courier 
Limited, every afternoon at Dal- 
housie Street. Brantford, Canada 
Subscription rates: By Carrier, <4 
B year; by mall to British potmen 
tons and the United States, f 3 
per annum.

WEEKLY COURIER—Published on 
Saturday at $1 per year, payable la 
advance. To the United States 50c 
extra for postage.

TORONTO OFFICE—Queen City 
Chambers, 32 Church Street. H.B.

Small piece Representative. Ctikago 
Office, 745 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative.

Night..
Night.. ..8056
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as OfMADE IN] 
CANADA! Q; 5TARVAT»'ss PC m>mi

Died of 
Starvation

■LI'MOW

aft..Pres

ürfl .>fhORlN.- v- CM»*

W,i hi-ai'Avlona Tm ;y-I
r v J«5>4]

•t</ KOWTr if m452Editorial... .276 
Business.... 13,Q |. Many a Belgian mother could 

if Have these words engraved on 
r> her child’s gravestone—"Died 

of Starvation .
Perhaps the child has wasted away with Consump

tion, or has been twisted into a mockery of happy 
childhood by Rickets, but starvation is at the root of 
the tragedy.

What else can be expected for a growing child 
whose daily ration is the bowl of soup and two pieces 
of bread provided by the United States loans to the 
Belgian Government ?

The only hope for thedestitute children of Belgium 
Is that we who can afford three meals a day will 
be moved to pity and send help immediately. Even 
a small contribution will help to take some child, 
sinking under its load of trouble, over to Holland, 
where with good milk, nutritious food, medical care 
and loving treatment, he or she may regain health, 
strength and the wish to live.

GIVE—give until you feel the pinch! Don’t wait 
until someone atka you personally. THIS is personal !

Make cheque» payable and send contribution» to

K ^janinKJ S V

On the two-column map, the shaded areas represent tite latest Allied gains. 
The Serbians and French are driving down the east beirtk of the* 

Cerna river, towards Kavadar and Krovolak.

THURSDAY, SERT. 26, 1918
v.

! t rSTHE SITUATION »!The Macedonian operations con
tinue to occupy a prominent position 
on the present war canvas. The Var- 
yiair river running into the Saloniki 
Gulf, is now in the hands of the Al
lies, and the Serbs, pushing along 
the valley, have advanced eastwards 
heading for Ishtib, an important 

The Bulgar-Teuton

*

for the pari he to supposed to have 
played in the Saturday fuas.

According to the Brantford pap
ers he did everything in his power 
to hurt the Pratt and LetJchworth 
team’s chances, but this sort of chat
ter is not fair to the local man.

When the clubs and umpires were 
wrangling over the establiJhing of 
a ground rule, Waite cam© on the 
scene and asked if any agreement 
had been arrived art. He waited tor 
about five mfhuttes longer, and then

Protest Over the Saturday» Stïï'Ji’Sf.S ÏÏÎ
business what arrangement thé 
clubs arrived at ; he was there 
see that the game was com mène 
aa close to schedule time as pos
sible, and he did this.

The H.A.B.A. president is also 
“charged” with inciting the Hamil
ton fans to “root” for ,tho home 
team by standing out in front of 
tho grandstand and waving hds : 
wildly. One Brantford critic went 
so far as to say that he .was so 
close to Catcher Lemington, of the 
P. & L. team, that he interfered 

This is the silliest sort 
Wadte did stand up and 

Beavers, but surely 
a© in that. He did

BRANTFORD 
SURE TO BE 

SUSTAINED

(4) Save the products that France 
must buy from foreign countries. Do 
not drain reserves of gold which are

k'

indispensable to victory.
(5) Waste nothing. All waste is 

a crime which Imperils the national 
defence—prolongs the war.

(6) Buy only according to your 
needs. Do not hoard provisions; your 
selfishness raises prices and deprives 
those of smaller means of things in
dispensable to existence.

(7) Do not travel unnecessarily. 
Reflect that our trains are, before 
all, destined for the transportation 
of the troops, the feeding of the 
population, the needs of our national 
production.

(8) Do not remain idle. Accord
ing to your age and your ability work 
for your country. Do not consume 
without producing. Idleness is de
sertion.

(9) Accept without murmuring 
the privations which are imposed

Reflect upon the suffer-

rotad centre, 
forces have been broken Into separ
ate groups, and are retreating on a 
front of one hundred and thirty 
miles. It is now stated that a Brit
ish invasion of Bulgaria is likely.

The first modest despatch sent by 
Gen. Allenby with regard to 
marvellously successful operations of 
his forces in Palestine, has been am
plified by later despatches, so that 
the complete and thorough nature of 
the victory has now become known. 
A total of over forty thousand pris- 

anld nearly three hundred guns

0 0 G more than asked. This Is a pretty 
good sign of a red blooded populace.

Right now Would be a good tiine 
for city churches to arrange amalga
mated services during the winter 
months, for it is highly essential that 
every possible effort

the
should be 

forthcoming in the matter of coal- 
saving.

Game Will be Heard by 
O.JLA. A. Tonight

MORE ABUSE UTTERED

£
******

The German chaàcellor made the 
assertion in the Reichstag: “We have 
never concealed the fact that all 
thoughts of conquest were far from 
our minds.’’ He probably meant by 
the Allies, but “The Day” in that 
regard is rapidly approaching.

Belgian Relief fundIt doesn’t go over, brother Waite, 
not worth a darn. By “it” we mean 
your propaganda to place Hamilton 
in the place of the injured party aa 
a result of Pratt and Letchworth’e 
protest on last Saturday’s game. By 
these presents, let all fans know that 
this Waite person, who hates himself 
and the Hamilton Beavers just Mike 
a peacock, has been raising the cry 
of “poor, persecuted Hamilton.” 
“Anything to get Hamilton” would 
appear to be the sjogan, The Ham
ilton Spec remark» last night. On 
the contrary, the Ambitious City has 
itself alone to blame. It doesn’t go 
over, brother Waite, not worth a 
darn. Kaiser Bill, Kaiser Karl and 
Co. aren’t the only Individuals Who 
are hollering “kamerad” to-day.

Even ostrich-blind Hamilton would 
appear to realize at last that it hasn't 
a leg to stand on. when the Mal
léables’ protest comes before the 
O.B.A.A. to-night, Accordingly, Its 
league officials and sporting, writers 
are resorting to more of the Billings
gate tactics of abuse which were 
plentifully to evidence on Saturday’. 
The Spectator last night delivered 
itself of the followihg balderdash:

“Because Hamilton has ever in
sisted upon sticking up for its rights, 
demanded a square deal and refused 
to letü Toronto, Brantford ,or any 
other city walk on it In a sporting 
way," it has darned a reputation’'of 
’childishness,' it seems.

“Because there was a bigger crowd 
at Victoria Park last week than the 
Brantford team ever played before, 
the Beavers’ victory lhas been pro
tested. And, with past experiences 
to go by, It is being taken for granted 
here that the O.B.A.A. executive will, 
*>» ^thig iflimsy complaint, throw out

‘^'Anything to get 
would seem to be the slogan.

“Go to it, Beavers, and show 'em 
how to win ball games on the dia
mond, where ball games should be 
played.

oners
has been the initial bag, and an at
tack to now proceeding east of the 
Jordan. It does not seem likely that 
the badly battered Moslem forces cam 
hold out for long at any one point.

French and British 'forces con
tinue to ‘get closer to St. Quentin, 
add Field Marshal Haig reports the 
capture of the Village of Seïenby, Im
mediately west of the place.

Canadian troops are announced to 
have scored a useful success by push
ing forward south east of Inchy, to 
a depth of one hundred and fifty 
yards on a front of two-thirds of a

arms
(Registered under the War Charities ActJ 

to your Local Committee, or to
Headquarter» » 5» St. Peter St., Montreal.

, it
it -l'y

With Mm. 
of talk, 
ohoer for the 
there Is no crime In that, 
the same thing in Brantfotd 
Wednesday last.

That was hto privilege, -in spite 
of the fact that ho is a member of 
the H.A.B.A. It was only on Fri
day night that the H.A.B.A. re
ceived a black oye from the O. B.
A. A. on two counts, conceiting the 
Brantford series, and .It was quite 
reasonable to expect that the H.A.
B. A. men would feel llko cheer
ing for the local kids to 
what hald; happened Vo them 
seated around 4he O.B.À.A. table.

Regarding the failure cf tho um
pires to establish a ground rule, 
this was no fault of tho H.A.B.A. 
The umpires weire there to do_that 
and boi 
Mlnnes RHH 
to do under the cSrcumstances. It 
was tip to them to handle the situ
ation regardless of whether the 
Hamilton Beavers’ manager favored 
the ground rule or not. Mlnnes 
was the Brantford league’s repre7 
septativo umpire, and it was his 
fault as, mush . as thnV of Jackson 
that hits into tho crowd were not 
limited to two bases.

The O.B.A1A. can’t conscientiously 
blame Hamilton for this.

onupon you.
Ings of those who are fighting for 
you, upon the martyrdom of the 
population whose hearths have been 
devastated by the enemy.

(10) Remember that victory be
longs to those who can hold out a 
quarter of an hour the longest.

Canadians might well take the

The Royal Loan
and Saving Co.
38—40 Market St.

:mile.
The Reichstag Is 6n a very dliffer- 

ent humor ntow that defeats are pil
ing up, than that which obtained 
when Teuton advances were the or
der of the day. The Chancellor dur
ing the oourse/of his speech in that 
chamber yesterday, was greeted with 

hisses, and at the beist only re

win after 
while

*
«•hove precepts to heart and act upon 
them.

ANOTHER INCREASE IN COSTS.
From the commencement of the 

war no business has been harder hit 
in the matter of Increasing costs 
than tihe publishing business, and 
this, outside of the increase in 
wages, which every employer could 
foresee and make preparation for. 
Thegp. Increased costs cover a long 
list of necessities to the publishing 
business. - They include the collec
tion of news, the lealsed wire ser
vice cost, which, with Increased tolls 
on account of fihe war, amounts to 
hundreds of dollars anmually. Then 
come the increased cost of type 
metals and inks, oils, etc., all mak
ing for a total cost newer before 
dreamed of in newspaper making. 
A pari of this extra cost has been 
passed along, but to-day comes an 
announcement from Ottawa, sent by 
Canada’s paper controller, which 
means annihilation for many papers, 
and an unheard of struggle for many 
others. The price of newsprint has 
again been boosted to |3.45 per hun
dred, plus freight. But worse than 
the present boost is the order of the 
controller making the price set to
day retroactive from July 1, 1917.

In plain language, this means that, 
although newspapers have been pay
ing $1.0416 per hundred pounds 
more for newsprint than before the 
war, they are now asked to pay a 
further increase of 60c per hundred, 
not aloiie on to-day’s purchase, but 
on purchases made since July 1st 
last.

Do not trust to your own means for the pro
tection of Your Securities, Deeds, and other 
valuable Papers. Keep them in a box in 
our Safety Deposit Vault, where they are ab
solutely secure against fire and elements of 
risk. Boxes $3.00 per year and up. Vault 
open every day during banking hours. 
Your inspection is invited. —- -—-—-----

th Frank Jackson and Frei 
should have known wha -some

ceived scant applause. Present indi
cations are that German forces are 
preparing for a still further faUing 
back.

Over the Courier’s leasled wire 
domes the statement that earljr_ this 

French and American

T
“THINKERS AND DOERS” — 

“Social Service” asks, “On which 
does ithe moral and spiritual pro
gress of the world most depend, 
men of thought, or men of action?” 
This is something like, asking which 
is of more service to a man his 
eyes or his ears? We cannot get 
along without men of thought and 
certainly nothing can be done with
out men of action. Men of thought 
see the needs of the world and 
plan a way by which they may be 
supplied; men of action then come 
along and do the work which has 
been planned. Personally we must 
both think, and do, or we shall 
amount to little and the world will 
be left in its misery. »

morning,
troops commenced a joint attack on 
the Champagne front. É

—WAR AND GASOLINE.
This Is a war of high explosives 

and gasoline.
Germany hlas access to the famous 

oil wells of Galicia, and It may be 
taken for granted that gasoline in 
Germany is used for no purpose 
other than such as will help along 
with war work. It is a safe bet that 
joy-rides and parades are unknown 
among the motor car owners in Ger
many, even if such a thing as a 
motor car which Is uncontrolled by 
the government exists.

The work of the tanks in the re
cent Allied advance has made tbs 
success possible with tihe lowest 
number of casualties in proportion 
to the gates, on record In the war.

The work of the tanks depends 
upon gasdline.

If, by cutting out every unneces
sary motor trip on Sunday, gasoline 
sufficient to operate a dozen tanks 
for a day can be saved for war pur
poses, the sacrifice of a few hours’ 
pleasure on thfs side of the water 
may have served to save a hundred 
or more lives over there.

The aerial service depends for its 
efficiency on gasoline.

We hold to-day the undoubted 
mastery of the air.

To lose that mastery for the sake 
of pleasure rides in automobiles is 
nothing but a national crime.

Thus the appeal has been made to 
owners of cars to find some other 
way of enjoying Sunday than by run
ning their cats; 1 to walk to church, 
instead of motoring. It Is asked as 
a voluntary contribution to the 
cause from people who have given 
freely of their money, and are flow 
only asked to sacrifice a little of 
their luxury.

There should be no need for com
pulsion, once tho fatts are realized.

II BOTHA ILL.
By Courier Leased Wire

Cape Town, Sept. 26.—(Canadian 
Press despatch from Reuter’s).— 
General Botha, *ho recently has 
been very ill, has been ordered to 
take special treatment and a lengthy 
holiday. His doctors hope that by 
doing this he may make a complete 
recovery.

!*3F»-.W FRENCH LOAN.
By Courier Leased Wire.

Paris, Sept. —The issue, price 
of . the new French 4 per cent, loan 
is fixed by a decree to-day at 70 
francs, 8 centimes, the 100 francs.

LONDON CLEARINGS. * _
By Courier Leased Wire.

London, Out., Sept. 26—The bank 
clearings for the week total $2,386,-

HamRton,'

GIVING AND GETTING.—W.M.
B.” asks “Which is the better, giv
ing or getting?” The man who ..T 
spake as never man spake said, “It Just why the O.B.A.A. executive 
is more blessed to give than to re- I0®8® * torn the spotlight upon itself, 
ceive.” This Is contrary to the prac- fj1, have a good look at the e-’-'-ur 
tice of (he average if an, hut in °own secretary. -ge
harmony with that of the followers walker; is something th- ->al 
of him who made this striking re- «mon pures would like to know, 
mark. There is no use denying that Secretary Walker draws real money 
all normal meh get pleasure out of |7ery weeik as sales manager of the, 
getting; there is a fascination Spalding Sporting Goods Company, 
which comes from success, but ot Toronto. It has been held that, 
there is a different and a lasting «porting goods dealers cannot hold 
pleasure which comes from giving.1 office in the local amateur associa

tion.
_ “XVhv toe distinction, President 

Smith!". i,.,

How’s This for a Bargain !
to would be witiiool the best means of home 

. when an opportunity so . ^ 
good as this is presented t

■

1i rwfjteiéenter
>1

Grafonn
Pot Only JfizLP■ v Ur *,4«ii?4flye 

It’s a Grafonola of unusual 1
merit, having most of the fea
tures of instruments of two and 
three times the price, siich as: 
new bayonet-joint arm, Colum
bia tone control leaves, Colum
bia reproducer, graduated dial, \ 
speed regulator, start and stop 
device, etc., etc. It has powerful 
motor and plays two sçkcticms 
with one winding, and is enclos
ed in handsome oak càse.

m-

m.
E

i
Brantford is sending a strong délé

gation to Toronto to attend the 
executive meeting to-night, blacked 
up by documentary evidence in the 
form of affidavits by league officials. 
Secretary Bill Scruton is going to

Hardly Any Applause Greet- ] TrfeaBr <£LC0*"*r 7^lc6, g0}_[n the wny 
ed Speech of the

, . Chancellor Ham,It?" kultur. From
Hamilton comee the rumor toat that 
city will not be represented at the 
executive meeting, but this to seen 
as more propaganda, artfully but 
vainly designed to lull Brantford into 
a sense of, flalse security. Take It 
from those who know, Hamilton will 
be rephesetoted just as strongly as 
the law allows, and will fight tooth, 
and nail. Bnt the local delegates
aS!W"t of th*ir case. and feel 
trot Toronto and Kitchener will see1 
eye to eye with them. If the. game 
between the Beavers and Malléables 
is ordered replfcyed—as it is prac
tically certain to be—an effort will

w in mm
Mr. R. A. Pringle, the paper con

troller for Canada, has had a hard 
problem to solve. A bigger man 
would have found It hard. Bùt it is 
doubtful if a man of heavier calibre 
would have been awed by the threat 
of the manufacturers to refuse to 
supply paper to publishers at toe 
price already set iby the controller, 
especially If, backed by the authority 
of the Government, he was empow
ered to take over and operate the 
mills. The fact remains that to-day 
the publisher is faced with the prob
lem of creating additional revenue 
If he to to continue in business. In
creased subscription and advertising 
rates Would aeem forced upon the 
publisher for ills own self-preserva
tion. V *

■

ffl
:TCopenhagen, Sept. 25.—Disap

pointment over Chancellor von Hért- 
ling’s speech is indicated by special 
despatches from Berlin. The Vos- 
stsche Zeitung says that toe speech 
received hardly any applause from 
the majority of those who listened 
to It and with hisses from the minor
ity, and that its reception leaves no 
doubt that, at least a considerable 
part of the majority in the Reichstag 
regard his continuance in office as, 
a hindrance to the new order of 
things.

Both the Vossische Zeitung and 
the Vorwaerts emphasize the need of,

35.SO ssr

Whole Outfitit is prac-
v!. EL —"jeffortiJidHi
be made to have it staged in Toronto,

the Government coming to an agree- L?1! -tLSjSSL dle™e™d- properÉPfemæ

■
Re

HomeatOhee
After you have it home andt;

notes and comments
Footprints on the sands bf time 

are not In it alongside ot ^he deep 
impression malde by the lncrèased 
cost of news print.

FRENCH THRIFT.
Reference has often bee» made to 

the thrift of the French people.
Every member of the household is 
taught the value ot this quality from 
childhood up and the rule is one It was quite*tto* order for the Can- 
wihich obtains among all classes. It - ildians to Only make a small advance 
will be recalled that upon defeat of in the "Itichy” sector, 
the French by the Germahs In 1871 
one of the conditions, in addition to 
the ceding of Atoatee and Lorraine, 
was a levy of five milliards fa mil
liard is a thousand millions) upon 
the defeated country.

w,while you are getting your en- - 
888 jdyment, you can pay the bal- -> 
jO ance of purchase price in 
*2 small weekly stims, and like 
MB as not you’ll never miss the 
3g£ money.

ft’s just a otie-day offer, so 
» grasp it to-morrow.

Theodor. Wolf, in the Tagebi&tt, 
says that a new era gs coming and 
that vqn Hertiing belongs to a gen
eration whose knell is being 
amid the canHpn*s thunder.

the meeting of the Ontario Baseball 
Amateur association executive in Tq- 
ronto to-morrow night. The meet- 
tog wee originally called for Fri
day it has been brought forward to 
Thursday.

* ..... f i- The H-A.B.A, met Inst night to
SPECIAL PRICE. SET. 1 discuss the Brantford protest that 

By Courier Leased Wire arose from th» Beavers’ victory last
Ottawa, Sept. 26.—The new price wuMtoriat Victoria Park and it 

fixed by Paper Controller Prlnsle for ^^ded that none of the asao- 
hewsprlnt manufactured by the Fort make the trlp
Frances is $73 per ton, not $74 as howXr°from fhe HAD A,
previously announced. This price is membêra. Pr^ide^ WaMe S 
$4 more thàn allowed the eastern . pip» Frank J°cklson are being pre- mills. conditions to Fort Frances | prTey and. till b^ erot along to? be 
necessitattog a higher price. The re-d at the meeting.
»ew order Ip effective to the first of 1 There seems to be considérable 
next December and retroactive to ahne? being heaped on tho head of 

. \ Preffident Waito, of the H.A.B

-rung;

If: - .-à-
IS lip■Jr 1 ..F•»***•

During August, there was another 
decrease in British tonnage sunk by 
“U”-btoats, but no shrinkage at all 
in the crop of I; 0. U.’s which Ger- 
many will ultimately have to give 
for such damage.

s* ■Sworn state-

A SONThis vast 
held to be paid within three 
and failing that German 

troops were to remain until such for the British Red Cross, or $8,-

amomt
Oshawa in one day raised $28,000yea

.A.

-y â

if
X ... .V..
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Your Problems 
?? Sol ved ? ?

By Rev. T. S. Linscott, D.D.
(All rights reserved.)

Dr. Linscott In this column will 
help yon eolve your heart 
problems, religions, marital, 
social, financial and every 
other' anxious care that per
plexes you. Ii a personal answer 
is required, enclose a five cent 
stamp. No names will be pub
lished; if yon prefer, sign yonr 
initials only, or use a pseu
donym.

i
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The motor ami 
late last night to 
remlove a person 
to the hospital.
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The clock on tni 
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night invisible to 
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HYDRO BILL
The cost of ‘hyij 
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the <dty buildings 
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other public build

NO CALL YET.
The Govermmenl 

hàs reached no dei 
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military service wh 
years of age since 
summoned. These 
vqars of age, are n 
1.9-year-old class, 
been compiled of ( 
men available.

Â.Q.F. HOSPITAL 
.Another event t 
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SWITCH COMPLETED
The switch into the divic coal yard 

in West Brantford ihas been com
pleted, and the work of unloading 
will now be carried on in the civic 
yards.

BitANTFOBD ROADS 
, Brantford roads are not in very 

good condition at the present time. 
Cr> Bsings throughout the city badly 
need repairing, and the work was 
commenced this morning by the 
board of works department.

POLICE COURT
In the police Court this morning, 

Mustaffe Mamma, a Turk, wiho had 
thrown a large piece of coal at the 
head of Peter Loki, a Russian, was 
allowed to go after paying the costs 
of the court, amounting to $18.85,

«>
A>: ! By Courier Leased Wire

London, Sept 23.—The 4th 
Turkish army on the Palestine 
frontis virlna.;y surrounded in* 
the region cast of the Jordan, 
and faces annihilation by Gen. 
Allenby’s forces, today’s advices 
show.

The total of prisoners already 
taken was increased to-day to 
45,000.

The annihilation of the 4th 
army, now hoped for, would 
complete the cleaning up of the 
Turkish forces in Palestine, ac
counting fbr about 80,000 men.

tte precarious position of the 
Fourth Army may be seen frpm 
the fact that Arab cavalry and 
infantry are north of it, Arab 
and British forces east of it, and 
British to the south. All these 
are pressing inward on the ene
my, while the Jordan,
Crossings, is in the ha:
Allies.

BAMBULANCE OUT
The motor ambulance made a trip 

late last night to Campbell street to 
remove a person suddenly taken ill 
to the hospital. _

1 g V
v mt

j #
i Coast Sealed Oysters, qt. .. 90c 

Try our Fresh Smoked Lake
Erie Ciscoes, lb.....................22c

Lake Ontario Whitefish ... 20c 
Lake Ontario Trout, lb. ... 20c 
Lake Erie Jumbo Herring . ; 18c 
Lake Erie Dressed Herring 15c
Silver Bass, lb..................... ....

GOVERNMENT FISH 
Lake Nipigon Whitefish 15c 17c
Lake Nipigon Trout-----15c 17c
Lake Nipigon Pickerel . 15c 17c
Lake Erie Herring___  11c 13c
Smoked Fish, Finnan Haddie, 
Ciscoes, Kipperines, Fillets, Kip
pers, Stripped Cod.

Cash on Delivery.

■
% P;.' -THE MARKET

The market this morning was of a 
fair dize, considering the weather. 
Potatoes, pumpkins, apples and cab
bage were the chief items of pro
duce offered for sale.
COMMITTEE TcTmEET

The boundaries committee tof the 
Board of Trade will meet to-morrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock tin the Board 
of Trade rooms to finally decide ton 
the boundaries to be recommended 
in regard to the various extensions.

CLOCK INVISIBLE
The clock on the city hall that has 

served’ more or less faithfully since 
its repair stome time ago, was last 
night invisible to the public Owing 
to the lights being left oiit. A burned 
out switch Is held' responsible.

j

JVfi.a \ .*•
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h

18c
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With flie 
nC~ of theAGAIN ADJOURNED

The long outstanding case against 
Etta Camp of keeping a house moral
ly unfit for children was again ad
journed at the police court this 
morning. The cause of the adjourn
ment was to allow Mrs. Camp to pro- 

A heavy English mail was received cure her marriage certificate from 
by the post office authorities last Detroit, 
evehitig, and to-day it is being dis
tributed. This lis the first one received MERCHANTS MEET 
this week which is the reason for Its 
size.

.v

- - -,----- --

BABY’S BODY 
DISCOVERED 

IN CANAL

<4
..... . AS THINGS ARE IN ENGLAND.

Jones, aged 52.—“How do you like army life?”
Brown, aged 49.—“My office boy is my sergeant, and my son is my commanding officer—and I have to ask 

the young beggar’s permission to come home an<L see his mother.”—London Bystander.
BENWELL 
FISH CO.

ENGLISH MAIL

n '"n;r-F

At 3,O’clock to-morrow a meeting 
of the Merchants’ Oltib wtill be held 
in conjunction with the Board of 

HYDRO BILL Trade in the Board of Trade rooms.
The cost of 'hydro for the month The subject to be discussed will be 

ending on September 23rd, for all'the proposed changes in the lighting 
the city buildings was $20.16. This system of the business streets of the 
includes payment for the power used city, 
by the fire halls, City hall and all 
other public buildings.

At %bout eight o’clock this morn
ing Pat. Shannon, an employe of the 
Western Counties Electric Co., while 
walking along the bank of the canal 
near the Stardh Works, noticed the 
body of a small child floating down 
stream. He immediately notified 
the police, .who in turn notified the 
firemen, who made a quick run with 
the lifeboat.

When the firemen arrived the 
body had floated about a quarter of 
a mile down stream with tike cur
rent. The body was found dose to 
the shore, about half a mile below 
the platform of the Brantford StarSh 
Co. No coroner was in the city and 
this delayed the removal of.the body 
for some time. The body was finally 
taken to the undertaking establish
ment of Reid and Brown.

No clue has been discovered as yet 
as to the parents of the child, a fully 
developed boy. naked, who to all apt 
nearanees, bad been In the water at 
least 24 holirs. The place where the 
body was- found was on the south 
side of Mohawk Lake, where the 
water was only about two feet deep.

BOYS’ WORK.
A special meeting has been called 

for 8 p.m. this evening to further 
boys work among the churches of
the dty.^.-iWJMrtjbBrg-fWlll be MH}||.... HR ______
in Zion Presbyterian Church and the 
Rev. J. W. Gordon will occupy the „ - ,
chair. Special Invitations have been Courier Leased Wire, 
ieeued to pastors and S. S. superin
tendents but the meeting is open to 
all who are interested in the sub
ject. A special speaker will deal 
with the subject “The Responsibility 
of the church for her Boys and How 
it may be met.”

<4

SITUATION TO-DAY 48 DALHOURIE ST- 
License No. 9-7735.
Both ’Phones, 204.

We are open Wednesday After
noons, commencing Sep

tember 4, 1918.
<4 In Macedonia the Allies are ad

vancing all along the 13-mlle V- 
shaped front from Monastir and Lake 
Doiran. The Bulgarians’ first army 
on the Allied left has been placed in 
a' dangerous position by the cutting 
of the Prflep-Veles road at Izvor, 
while the Serb lams are in the out
skirts of Ishtib, 18 miles east of 
Veles, and one of the bases of the 
Bulgarian second army. Apparently 
the Veles-lshtib line, the most 
formidable for the enemy south of 
Uskub, will prove untenable.

GIVEN TRY OUT
The giant pumper of the central 

fire hall was given a try out yester
day afternoon after the substitution 
of heavtier drive chains had been 
made. The truck was found to be 
in excellent condition, and attained 
a speed of between 50 and 60 miles 
per hour on Brant Avenue.

CLASS ENTERTAINED.
Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Andrews en

tertained the members of their Bible 
Class at Grace Church Sunday 
School to a dainty supper in the Con
servatory of Music building last j 
night. Eighteen students were 
present to enjoy the good things 
served and the musical program. ;

New York, Sept. 26.^The Asso
ciated Press this afternoon issues the 
following:

French and American troops today 
are storming the German positions 
in Champagne and further east in 
what apparently is another major 
stroke by Marshal -Foch. The new of
fensive is progressing favorably ac
cording to early reports.

On the Macedonian, front British 
troops have invaded Bulgaria as the 
Serbian and other allied armies pur
sue the hard pressed Germans 
Bulgarians east and west of 
Vardar.

The new Allied thrust in the west 
comes on & front which has not been 
very active since the Germans fail
ed to advance In Champagne in the 
defeated offensive df July 16 east 
and west of Rheims. French sol
diers are attacking in Champagne, 
which runs from Rheims eastward to 
the Argonne, west of Verdun. The 
Americans are moving forward east 
°U the Champagne simultaneously 
with General Petain’s men. Great 
possibilities might result from a suc
cessful allied advance on the front 
east of Rheïnip as the German com
munications ffrquld be severed end 
the formidable 4pemy position from., 
Arras, to Laoiji endangered with the 
important sottthern end outflanked. 
The length of the attacking front Is 

not disposed it may possibly be 
from Rheims eastward past Verdun 
to southwest of Metz. : -

NO CALL YET.
The Government, it is announced, 

has reached ho decision as yet in re
gard to the calling out of men for 
military service who have reached 20 
years of age since the first glass was 
summoned. These men, although 20 
years of age, are now included in the 
19-year-oJd class, 
been compiled of the number of such 
men available. 1 ~

MERGER APPROVED.
By Courier Leased Wire

Trenton, N.J., Sept. 26.—The 
State Board of Public Utility Com
missioners to-day approved a merger 
agreement between the International 
Harvester Company of New Jersey 
and the International Harvester 
Corporation. The commission said 
the merger will accomplish reforms 
in econotny and efficiency for the 
two companies, which Waive a capital 
of $70,000,000 and are engaged 
throughout in the manufacture, sale 
and repair of agricultural impie- I 
mente. The combined concern will 
be known as the International Har
vester Company.

FIRE PREVENTION7
In view of the fact that the fire 

loss per capita of population in Can
ada has reached as high as $3.00 per 
annum the Dominion Association of 
Fire Chiefs, at their last annual 
ineeting held In Toronto, inaugurat
ed a fire prevention bureau to aid in 
the prevention of fires throughout 
the Dominion, and is asking for the 
hearty support of all Canadian citi
zens in the fire prevention campaign 
commending Oct. 9th, to reduce Can* 
aida’s tremendous fire loss. That they

Statistics have

■4*
A.O.F. HOSPITAL BOARD.

Another event of far reaching ef
fect took place in the A.O.F. rooms, 
Dalhousie- street, on Tuesday night, 
September 21st, when some one hun
dred members from the different 
A.O.F. courts formed themselves 
into a mutual self help society under 
the name of the Brantford Hospital 
Board. Officers were elected as 
follows: President, J. Bond, Court 
Endeavor: vice-nresident, T. Cooper, 
Court Enterprize;
Smith, Court Industry; secretary, 
H. Edwards, Court Success; trustees, 
Wm. Harris and John Horning; audi
tors, J. Thompson. M. Carter, The 
boartl expects to fill a long-felt want 
in the A.O.F.

Northeast of Lake Doiran British 
troops have crossed the frontier into 
'Bulgarian Macedonia, threatening 
the extreme enemy left flank. Enemy 
territory was invaded at Kosturino, 
a few miles south of Strumitza, the 
Bulgarian base in the region north 
of Lake. Doiran. Kostumlo is at the 
bead waters of the Trekanya River, 
which flows through virtually level 
country to Strumitza. Meanwhile 
French and Greeks are pushing east
ward from the Vardar River in tho 
direction of Strumitza, which is sit
uated in a valley between two high 
mountain ranges.

and
the

AID FOR CHILDREN.
At the regular meeting of the 

Children’s Aid Society, held recently, will receive the co-operation of the 
a resolution was passed and forward- I whole country in this worthy project 
ed to Mr. J. J. Kelso, at Toronto, in is sincerely hoped, as it will be fol- 
which the attention of the Govern- I lowing up the motto of tivery good 
ment was called tb the fact that citizen at the present time to "Save 
many mothers, left with children de- 'and Serve- 
pendent by the death- of the head of 
the family, should receive from the 
Government aid of some substantial 
nature until the children are at 
least able to assist in their own sup
port.

V,

V,treasurer, C. Everybody Welcome. Everybody Welcome.
rugby.

The first game of the season will 
be played on Saturday ait Agricul
tural Park between the Old Col-, 
leglate Boys and the school first 
team. Both teems have put in some 
vigorous practices and the meeting

.... . .. tt i „ i v i °t the two teams will be, In the
Although the Knights of Columbus of the poet (?) «som*e claah ••

campaign for the Catholic Army The school team is as follows: Left 
Huts Fund in Brantford does not half> Middlemiss; centre half, 
formally open until the week after Adams; rlght half> smith (captain); 
next, the fund was given a starter flying wing, Watson; quarter back, 
last night in the form of an at-home Watt; left outside, Rogers; left 
and euchre social by the. Young I middle, MacLean; left inside. Busk- 
Ladles 's°jiaility of - St. Man's I ard; left scrimmage, Fielding;
Church, held in the Knights of Col-I centre scrimmage, Leeming; right
umbus hall on Colborne street. The I scrimmage, Passchian; right inside 
rooms were attractively decorated Hitclieon; right middle, C. Chapman- 
for the ocasion, and the attendance I right outside. Bier. V
was pleasingly large. The early | ___________
hours of the evening were passed in 
card playing, after which refresh
ments were served and a musical 
program supplied by Beatty’s Orches
tra. Mr. Austin Ion, warden of St.
'Basil’s Council, K. of C., was in 
charge of the ceremonies of the 
evening. Mips Coriboy won the 
ladles’ prize in the euchre tourià-

’ - , * I ~

Formal Opening of 
Our New Store

On SABORDA Y SEPT.
OÛR NEW STOkÈ At

91 Dalhousie Street

In local operations between Cam
brai and St, Quentin on the Western 
front the British ârë pushing further 
Into the Hindenburg line and cap
turing, points vital tp the defence of 
Sf On»-* -. West and northwest of 
St. r-enlin th§ British have ad-
Gricd^111 the regi<>n8 of Selency and

, (SODALITY AT-HOME.

28thIn Addition to Having 
à Most Modem and 
Complete Equipment 
for Eye Examining

J■ /

We have an up-to-date 
Lens Manufacturing 
Plant—on the prem
ises—wherein we grind 
every kind of spec
tacle or eye-glass len
ses jfrom the raw ma
terial.

Will be formal
ly opened on

Tt

Continued From Page One.

PTE CEO. 
FINERTY 

IS KILLED

spiSSSSi"

r°Utwffl!littri' before îhef/ càn &et

is
forced to attempt a retreat w

rk„,.

L-yfSBESB
Uskubatl°n are Toininff in Me Awed race for

Saturday Üi

,—:----------- -------------- -, Man is Missing
tacNo need to send out of 

town, we make it here 
and quickly-

COME IN and see how 
Lenses are made.

e will handle 
shoes for the family 
which will come dir
ect from thé manu
facturer, and Will be 
sold direct to the 
public, and will save 
you the middleman's 
-f profit. >:

1rM
l be

Mrs. Jas. Alway, of 109 Sheridan 
street, yesterday received word that 
her brother, George Finerty was of
ficially reported killed in action on 
Sept. 2nd. Pte. Plinerty left Brant
ford with the 216th Battalion, and 
was later transferred to the 54 th 
battalion.

into Ii
16RWS OPTICAL CO.

COWSOCTWO OPTOMETRISTS

Street

■; * 4

\iSimcoe Man Missing 
J The official casualty list at noon 
I to-day -contained the name of Pte. H. 
IW. Hammond of Simcoe, missing.

itmt •-K
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mCanada Food Board License No.•EDXMH .CANADIAN 

’ CASUALTIES
J" ■ ::

mm. Wqu^dfiA—R- Ferrari, Windsor; 
R. Somerville, Hamilton
Casualties 8 Tike Three................... ..

Mounted Rifles; Wounded: F. 
Roswell, Niagara FgUs.

Machine Gtm Gompahy; Rauod in

sjS$%£355.m: 1 B-

Engineers: Wounded: C. E. Lor- 
dan. St. Thomas.
-5snsp= ii,: ••iwm ki-

Medical Services; Gatised: G. F.' 
Mead, Thames ville.

«M-
-- _ x... Jr—.JwIBIlBB—..._________________________________

Don’t fail to attend this 
opening if you believe in 
Saving Dollar Bills.

fcl * v- . i ... x« UK i: J*

illBy Courier Leased Wire.
Ottawa, Sept. 26.r—To-day’s list of 

casualties follows: ■

«I

r-
Infantry.

I . Killed in action— 2,365,965 J. 
Helium, Beach ville; 1,024,229 J. Mc- 

ICaw, Muirkirk; 757,817 A. J. Hay- 
]garth, Hamilton; 67,276 E. J. W. 
j Stevens, Milton; 55,866 C. Hagan 
J Hamilton; 850,183 A. Miller, Thor- 
old; 1,015,492 A. E, Gaskell, Owen 
Sound; 664,174 H. M. Young, Gode
rich; 3,056,609 A. B. Bailey, Dart- 

I ford;. 2,256,362 E. E. Spearense, not 
j stated; 1,030,424 A. B. Roberteon 
I Kitchener; A. L, Lofqulet, Windsor;
1164,504, E. Murray, Hamilton; 803,- 
I 403 W. B. Evizon, Strathroy. 
j Died of Wounds— 3,130,478 G.
I Hutchison, Woodstock; 839,012 W. 
H. Turner, Elmwood; Lieut. S. Al
bright, London.

Died—174,708 A. Tennant, Hannil-

;

mt Shoe Storer; V

ÏTSee Us for jk 
Boy’s and Girls 

Solid Leather

School
Boots

4'
Opposite Serf tnglis.rf 91 DALHOUSIE ST.

.V
*- . . , .. . . i« JMf* ll r:<i I ‘ ■ r 11 "JflT I~*'I I ~n/ '

j
ï

PERSONAL ?\ f,F i .M M

Miss Elliott leaves shortly for

Kf ?.sf
Pital. .

Mr. R. G- Blagkie. of Londog.msvwryfi
days.

L >5vFOUI mf ...I» BMford
REOPENSS

;yi _ î

m: 5 ■ r '

1ER 3rd, 1918.
flrantf ant, Ont.
C6nierv.tori=s i*

! ■■ :
■ ■».ton

^ Missing, b^eved wounded—J. M. 

coe. ^

m Corner of Nelson and Queen Streets,
Oldest and one of the best eqirtpped

INSPECTOR MULHALL
Of Toronto Police Force, wheat in

activity baa been severely criticized 
ih official reports on Soldle ’s Riots.

HUNS CLAIM CAPTURES.

:
Hammond, Sim-

I Wounded—B. C. ' Smith, Wood- 
stock,; N. McDonald, Stoke’s Bay 
W-M. Downey, AlUaton; H. J. at. 

_ Croix, Hamilton; M. G. Merchant 
* [Galt; H. Lewis, St. Mary’s; E. Gag-

218 °*«

111—C. M. Beley, Mount Forest. 
Cancel report missing—C. R. War. 

ren, Elgin.

'mmJëÉÉLJ&s. Jàl
m

iOikrÆX.

virtually were abandoned, in the
Midst of the debate. Chairman By Courier Leased Wire, 
mittee °Majority Mart^anl Th^caSurf of ^Wrenc^Md A^I

lution would go over until Saturday, headquarters statement.

DEPARTMENTS :th:.-. ^ : -.-V 4%
tlfi , ’

Music in AU Bn
MusicJixc

and ■m
.y

■ ■

TT. NORMAN At F. C, THOMAS? î 
Musical Directorate.

XiI Artillery.
Gassed—E, Johnson, Hamilton.

■ x ' . , ’ : -;.v. x....v': ;t: ■ *-■ r--
>•'. V ■mm,,
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SEAPLA4tCOMING EVENTS R

SillPARENTS AND FRIENDS OF B.C.I.
are welcome at Annual Field Day 
to be held at Agricultural Park 
Friday afternoon. Admission 15c.

fred Street Rink, Brantford, 
Thursday night, Sept. 26. Fancy 
Dress and Racing. Prizes will be 
given. Admission, ladies 20c, 
gentlemen 26c.

KING GEORGE SCHOOL FAIR, Fri
day afternoon and evening 3 to 5, 
and 7 to 9. The long prize list, 
the many entries and strong in
terest promises a keen contest and 
a fine exhibition. Everybody come. 
Admission 5 cents.

J. M. Young & Co.
•‘Quality First ”V s:

iEl I1 Let Us Help Ÿou Brighten 
Up Your Home This Fatt

fir wp ■*r - JSi
i ■ I ■

The Latter 
bility

it
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London, Sept. 
Jh which it is k 
marine fought ba 
by a seaplane res 
able destruction < 
by an Americai 
Ensign J. F. Caret 
ed by the Admiral 

With shrapnel 
forward gun oft! 
ing around bis set 

* eon manoeuvred u 
1 Poor machine-gun 

felling two of the 
others inside. T 
merged, and as sh 
bombe were dr odd 

Within a few m 
the U-boat

:

Trades and Labor Council 
Frowned on “Stay at 
Home” Propaganda

housingTproblem

■
it

. With the Most Exquisite Designs we hâve ever had and the Newest 
Ideas in Window Hangings, our Drapery Department is ready and anxious 
to be of real help to you in renewing your Curtains and Draperies.

Tell us what you would like and we will tell you how to get it at very 
little cost, and with a minimum of trouble. "

JOINT MEETING OF THE MER- 
chants’ ClUb and Brantford Board 
of Trade will be held to-morrow 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the Board 
of Trade rooms in connection with 
the fighting question. All mem
bers are requested to attend.

|i
y-;

,

The housing problem was given a 
lengthy discussion at a short ses
sion of the Trades and Labor Coun
cil last night. The attendance was 
small but enough were present to 
constitute a quorum.

The first item of business to re
ceive discussion was the settlement 
of accounts outstanding in connec
tion with the defunct Brantford Free 
Press. A cheque was presented by 
Del. Brown - to Sec.-Treas. McGrat- 
ton, thus clearing up the matter.'

A report from the bakerS showed 
that the emoying bakers had met 
their demands and the journeyman 
will receive an increase of $4.00 per 
week.

Several letters from N. P. Than, 
son. They were somewhat lengthy 
and It was decided not to read them.

The delegates viewed the adver
tisement in The Expositor “Home 
vs. Suitcase,” with no great favor. 
Everything in the ad was contra
dicted. Camouflage declared sev
eral.

«ill :
‘ 1

MONDAY EVENING NEXT, OPEN- 
ing of Night Classes of Brantford 
Business College. A business edu
cation is worth more now than 
ever before. A young lady grad
uate of this College writes that 
she is at present earning fifteen 

i: hundred per year. Another grad
uate, a young man who came tc 
us tram Scotland, Ontario, is now 
making between three and four 
thousand. We could place fifty 
qualified young men and women 
to-day if we had them. Visitors 
welcome Monday night.

TWO NEW CANADIAN AIR HEROES 
Standing is Major Collishaw, D.S.0-, and Bar, D.S.C-, and Croix de Guerre, 

the new Canadian air hero. He has 51 German planes to his credit, and 
English apers are featuring his exploits. He comes from New West
minster, B.C. Seated in the machine is another distinguished Canadian 
flyer, C^pt. A. T. Whaly, D-S-C., and Bar, who some time ago was 
credited with having brought down twenty-seven enemy planes. He is 
a Toronto boy./

Window Shades First—We 
■ carry all sizes and stock.
I Colors in white and green 
I and cream, in the best qual- 
1 ity glue-filled shade.
i Curtain Nets—In a most 
I artistic array of designs in 
I floral, block and bird mo
rn tiffs, in ivory, white and , 
I ecru, 40 to 50 inches wieje. 

Priced from, per QK/» 
yard, $2.50 to ... .OvV

16.
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MACKENSEN ASKED 
TO TAKE COMMANDOF 

BULGARIAN FORCES
I lf.
I III ' I TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY

Marquisette—With beauti- < 
ful hand-drawn lace inser- 1 

•».■ ^lfi tion and real lace edge, J 
'Priced from per 
yard $1-25 to

Chintz and'Shadow Chintz—Play a most ! 
important part in the interior of the home, j 
The patterns and colors shown in our j 
Drapery Department are quite the most 
exclusive we have had. Bird patterns,- 
Japanese and floral designs are among 
the foremost for this season in 36 to 60- j 
inch widths. Priced per 
yard, $1-50 to ...........
Real Scotch 1Woven Shadow Cloths—For 
drapery and-upholstering, are to he had in, 
all shades, 31 and 50 inches vide. The 
prices per_yard range 
from $3.25 to .....

Q.ÏRLS to learn packing and strip
ping. Good wages to start. T.

F|49
l I 1 B : i j 1

If I |
Thy. otVi. J. Fair & Co., Ltd.

I liCzar Ferdinand Appeals to German General to Save the 
Country From Invasion—Complete Change in 

the Foreign Policy Impending
65c]£OR SALE— Yorkshire pig, two 

months old. Apply Oak Park 
Farm. Phone 1102.

t /I ; Mj
ill

> fj Regarding the plentiful ( ? . supply 
of houses one delegate stated that he 
knew that 66 people bad applied for 
one house and house owners were 
asking exorbitant rents. More than 
V2 per cent, on their investment was 
being made by some landlords. An
other delegate informed the council 
that he knew of a house that could 
not be rented or bought for cash. 
The only way to become In posses
sion of the bouse was to purchase on 
time at a high rate of Interest.

Del. Kite stated that all capitalis
tic papers were full of similar pro
paganda.

It was an insult to the working 
•man he thought, to publish such 
“camouflage.” Considerable favor 
met the plan of taxing empty houses

In Scotland, delegate McGratton 
stated such a system was in force.

Co-operative building societies 
were proposed ; such were having 
good success all over Great Britain. 
The subject was closed with the 
promise that the matter would be 
treated With a resolution at the next 
meeting.

Delegate Brown moved and Del. 
Armstrong seconded a motion to the 
effect that subscriptions to labor 
papers be forwarded "to the labor 
editors of the local press.

Acting Mayor Symone as delegate 
to the T. and L. Congress was then 
called upon for his report and he 
moved that it be delayed till the 
next meeting. Delegate Armstrong 
was inclined to approve this owing to 
■the small attendance and the short 
time that del. Symons bad had to 
prenare- his report. This was car
ried.

- I!■> A149
Plain Scrim and Marquisette—Some with 
double borders in floral motiffs, in white,

1 , ecru and ivory. Priced fro.ni
5 per yard, 75c to.....................
» Lacç Curtains—A fortunate purchase of 
J rea.I Irish Point and Battenberg Curtains
2 has enabled us to offer you a specially in
to teresting range of patterns; 2 1-2 and 3 
[4 yards long. Prices from, per (P4 PA 
? yard, $15.00 to ......................

« M ' Marquisette and Voile Curtains — With 
j jj i fine insertion ; 2 1-2 yards Ipng, in ivory 
S i or ecru. Priced at, per 
f pair, $15.00 to ....

| Nottingham Curtains -I- Are shown ip a 
good end exclusive range of patterns ; 

i , white only, 2 1-2 yards lofig. Priced at 
! per pair, from d»"| JPA

$3.75 to ............................ ............ tpi-eUV

I to deliver CourierVy ANTED—Boy
route on Terrace Hill. Apply 

Courier Office.

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Sept. 26.—Fresh dispositions made by General Franchet 

d’Esperey, who has passed through Prilep, justified the belief that 
there will be an energetic exploitation of the great inter-Allied vic
tory in Macedonia, says Marcel Hu tin, editor of The Echo de Paris.

King Ferdinand of Bulgaria lias asked General Mackensen, who 
Is now In Bucharest, to take the command of his arnoies so as to 
block the advance ot the Allies in old Serbia and preserve Bulgaria 
from invasion, according to Infor mation received here from Switzer
land.

'

25c■

SAVii ■«H iil
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I 1 )yyANTED—Steady man to help in 
” weaving department, looking 

over cloth on perch. Stingsby Mfg*
M|49

!

'
Co.

*LE.50cYVANTED—Woman 9 to 11.30 a.m. 
daily. Apply 164 William. F|49

!
MINISTERIAL CRISIS.

Paris. Sept. 26.—In well informed circles there are reports that 
a new ministerial crisis and a complete change in Bulgaria’s for
eign policy is impending. £ . '

Martial law has been proclaimed In Sofia, according to reliable 
news printed in the German press, says The Journal of Zurich.^ It 
is said that the Bulgarian cabinet is In continuous session and King 
Ferdinand had a long consultation with Premier Mallnoff.

Pacifist manifestations were held at Sofia, Snhdày, Monday and 
Tuesday, it is reported.

QIRLS WANTED to operate spin- 
ers and bailers. Experienced can 

make big money. Apply Superinten
dent Brantford Cordage Co.H 0.50F|16 ...$2.25 • • •' . . .

■t

i J
■ If

pOR SALE— Walnut office desk, 
press, light wagon, washing ma

chine, mangle and parpenter’s table 
Apply 75 Sydenham St. Af49 BurWe qre able to show this season—-Several 

patterns in heavy tapestry, for upholster
ing, in shades* that harmonize well m any 
room ; 50 inches wide. Priced fVE'
at per yard, $4.00 to ........ I v
For the Kiddies Room—A washable Tab- J

M For Side Curtains—First and foremost in r*9 has been manufactured especially
« plai ncolors, .the Colored Scotch, Madras adapted for the children s room, the pat- <
•I I can be recommended, not only for its soft terns are of nursery ryhmes, such as ,
■- | and riçh effqpton the Window, but for ~****** JiU anl^lttle Bo.?eep' 1
8 the fact that it is a nearly*fast eoloT as and blue colors; 36 inches wide. /»t 1
W anything we tab pïocüre: Xdihes iii twô- Prlced at................ ...............................................

# I tone effects ; colors are blue, rose, green, Plain Poplin — In brown, blue, rose and !
Q bronze, mulberry, brown and gold ; 36 to green, 50 inches wide and very highly mer-
4» 50 inches wide. Priced at AA cerized. Priced at AA ,

l# ! per yard, $2.50 to .... ...... X# W per yard.......  .....................  .. «J74U. W
W I * J

A splendid showing of Trimmings and Edgings to match all the Drapery Fabric 
M x which make a very pretty finish to your Draperies, at Popular Prices. \

* An Expert in charge of workroom for making up Curtains and Draperies.
Have our man call and suggest and éstimate on your Refurnishing this season.

.. » ,.
i-

I
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taken by the Allies during the of
fensive were mbrey Maecdonlans en
rolled by force in the Bulgarian 
army.

Rome, Sept. 2.6.—In conformity 
with a decision at.a cabinet meeting 
September 8, the Government advis
ed the Entente Allied Governments 
that it considered the Jugo-Slav 
movement for a declaration of inde
pendence and the -pst-abltehment of.a 
freê state to be inibarmony with the 
principles for. which the, Entente 
Allies are fighting and with the set
tlement of a Just and lasting peace. 
The Governments in acknowledging 
the notification expressed satisfac
tion with the Italian Government’s 
declaration.

Paris, Wednesday, Sept. 25.-^ 
< Havas Agency).—Momastir or Prilep 
will become the seat of the Serbian 
Government as soon as the Allied 
lines north of those cities have been 
definitely established, according to 
Dr, M. R. Vesnitch, Serbian minister 
to France.-

In discussing the Allied victory in 
Macedonia to-day. Dr. Vesailtdh de
clared. that it was almost unbeliev
able that a succeSs of such magnitude 
could be won at such a slight loss 
to the Allies. He said that one of 
the strongest, corps in the fighting 
incident to the crossing of the Var- 
dar, was made of Jugo-Slavs, whidh, 
he pointed out, w'as significant at the 
present time. Among the prisoners

pOR SALE—Two pomerarian dogs, 
one female, black and one male, 

wolf sable, four months old. Pedi
gree. 101 Sydenham St.

CTEAM FITTERS, pipe fitters and 
^ helpers wanted. Steady work. 
Purdy Mansell Ltd. Apply Massey

M|W|49Harris Co.
!TtYEN WANTED for different de- 

^X partments of work. Apply Su
perintendent Brantford Cordage Co.

M|16

__
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1 slantCARD OF THANKS.
Mrs. R. Sanderson and sons de

sire to thank their many friends for 
kindness and sympathy shown them 
In this our time of sad bereavement. Meeting was then adjourned by 

Vice-President Jaimes, who accepted 
the chair in the absence of President 
Stlnchecont. WHEAT GOOD 

IN MANITOBA CANADIAN GOTTO THE CITIZENS OF BRANT
FORD.

As chairman of the House to 
House Canvass Committee I want to 
express my sincere thanks to all 
•those who helped to attain the 
splendid amount reached. The post
men certainly handled their end of 
the work In good order and deserve 
great credit.

The handsome amount raised in 
Brantford in three hours speaks well 
of the citizens of this fair city.

Yours faithfully,
D. T. WILLIAMSON, 

Chairman, House to House Com.

N

h OBJECTOR FOR TRIAL.
By Courier heaped Wire, j

Niagara Camp, Sept. 26.—-John Al
lan Carter, who had refused to put 
on a uniform on -being tried to,day 
by the general court martial declared 
that the reason why he would not 
participate even in non-combatant 
military service was because his bre
thren of the Church of Jesus Christ 
had been imprisoned by the mili
tary authorities. He said that one 
of them had died at Selkirk as a re
sult of the treatment he had receiv
ed at the hands of the military. He 
said he was prepared to take any 
punishment that would be meted out 
to him. Two brother|i of Carters are 
In the army. ,

GERMAN SNIPER: J.M. Young® CoSeptember Frost May Have 
Hurt Next Spring’s 

Seed Oats
• ;Though Desperately Wound

ed, He Blew Hun Up 
With Grenade

i

INi|m- : 8 CROP CONDITIONS 5* 'Wt-
1111 (By Joseph W. Grlgg.)

On the British Front in France, 
Sept. 26.—I heard an incident of in
dividual . bravery to-day that savors 
of the wild west days in America. A 
Canadian soldier of an Isolated ad
vanced post was under fire from a 

green Jxierinan sniper. There was a duel 
for several hours, during which the 
German twice wounded the Canadian. 
Despite his wounds and severe suf- 

the fering, the Canadian partly crawled, 
partly walked; through some trenches 
until eventually he got on the flank 
of the German sniper.
German could fire again the Cana
dian threw a grenade which blew the 
German to pieces. Then he slowly 
crawled back to his comrades.

UnSr1Hit I
Itil®

■ iÿ.:By Courier Leased Wire.
Winnipeg, Sept. 26—The Manito

ba Free Press pAllshee to-day a re
port of crop conditions in Manitoba 
at this time of the harvest. Only a 
few fields of late flax and 
crop on re-seeded land remain un
cut in the province. Threshing is 
more then half done in southern 
Manitoba and is beginning in 
north. Speaking generally, says The 
Free Press, the sample of wheat will 
'be good. In many places late oats, 
barley and flax have -been damaged 
by September front and this may af
fect the quality of seed oats for next 
spring. _

The average of estimates as to 
yield is as follows:

Wheat 18 bushels to the

■REID & BROWN
Funeral Directors and

/
\

mbalmers
f Col borne

E§
jSt.:* ; - J

>■• :#

m
i I

i

814-81 
Phone 409 W-A-N-T-E -ÛResidence 441 ,1

" ir jA
x-Æ

£People that have been pronounced 
incurable to know that we are curing 
the worst diseases afters all other 
methods fail- 
used. Let us prove it for you. Dr. 
B- L. Hanselman, Chiropractor, 222

ti.v "n Before the

B. B. BECKETT
Funeral Direct* 
gpd Embalmer

168 DALHOU8IE STREET 
Phone 167—8 A 4 Darling St.

A
No drugs, no knife ■ f

: ^1
m .New Half, . . v ,

CANADIANS SCORE
IN INCHY SECTOR

Line is Advanced — Troops 
Now Within Rifle Range 

of St. Quentin (.'anal ;

4
oats, 38 bushels barley, 30 bushels; 
flax, 10 1-2 bushels; rye 17 bushels.

There is a general shortage of 
men and threshing gangs everywhere 
are light.

Fall plowing has been begun In A 
few places. The weather is ideal for 
farm work in most parts of the prov
ince, with very little frost at night.

.!pKf
( w See Prize

H.S. PEIRCE & CO.
Funeral Directors and Embahnera 

■successor to H. 8. Pedroo 
76 Col borne Street 

Prompt and courteous service, day 
and night. Both phones 200 

W. A. THORPE.

♦

For Excellence 
in Optical 
Service

j ;
i: >ifmÿ

Û '3 - Mark n. Irish Special
WWW 1
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British Headquarters, Sept. 25.— 
The Canadians have scored a useful 

SOCIALISTS FAILS. success by pushing forward south-
Ry Courici U-UMtlSvire east ot Indhy to,-a depth of one bun-

p.r.‘, W s&sm ûiï°a * -
elstrh, z , the Dutch St.rfalist leader. This fighting,has only local slgni- 
who has been in Swllrerian has fall- Usance, and Is designed to take over 
ed in lue effort, to cieate an inter- the deep fringe of outposts protect- 
Maiicnal Socialist luirepu, with hea-l ing the Htadeflburg Une. 
quarters at Iiernc, :t 1» reported As a result of yesterday’s fighting . 
licre. • in the neighborhood of St. Quentin

During- -his Hoy hi Rwitzerlada we advanced our Utie to well east 
Troelstra lied nmferret with Swiss of the hamlet of Ste. Helene, which
Socialists And it l« sat I tl at Social- lies between Bellenglise and Pont-
Ists fhim several Entente countries rent; so that here we are within 
notably Italy, went liera to confer rifle range of the St. Quentin Canal, 
with him. It hi understood that tho which the enemy has utilized as part 
buitoau if created, would have had n of the, Hludehbtirg system, 
defeatist tendency and that efforts During thé night much desultory 
were, it have l*een made to spread fighting has taken place. In which
the movement through nil countries we captured A. trench of-home fin
al war vriab -Get ninny. Pre-Germans portance near the right flank and 
in the United Rnt-s were to have. 100 prisoners. Everywhere évidence 
been approached hy agertts of thé 
bureau, it is said.

OnO. J. THORPE ■j Sir Frank
A' PlAILUEILOTDL 

HARRIS „T

Ocf.3»
W: 4/ ‘ \i« Leaves Màrkt 

station at .1: 
Colbome St. 
1:15 p. tit. — 
leaves Burfo 
p.m.

For Guaran
teed Satisfac
tion and for 
Prices that aré 
Fair to the 
Buyer go to

Ward Simpson
tem128 Market St °*kU»

■ ;
i«

’■it

rji ;•IV 'A
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BOYS!
Open Night at the 

Y. M. C. A. on t 
FRIDAY, SEPT. 27th

Programme 7-30 p.m. to 9-30 p.m.

SWIMMING, GAMES, 
STUNTS and SONGS -

All Boy* 12 years of age and 
over are Invited to the Re-open
ing Night of the Boys’ Depart
ment.

IVWVVWWWVWWWWWWWWVWV

. ■ -<£&
t The Duff 

Band will 
music.

■

*!
was found that the Germains had 
suffered heavy losses.

The French had,a most successful 
OTTAWA CLEARINGS dav. securing all their objectives

■ By Courier Leased Wire ^,t,h one exceotton, and here the
Ottawa Sent. 26 —Rank cinartn»» ff«*ttng is sttll progressing. Over 
vttawa, sepfc 26.—Bank clearing! ftve hundred prisoners -ye

Every♦ - ♦ \
—

With War Duties Carry NoCanadians Whose Positions in313* re taken.
hr; fcs.v

4
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.
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UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering
Williman & Hollinrake

Phone 167—8 Mid 4 Darling St. 
Opera House Block 

814-616 Célborne Street
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The Pinch Hit*SEAPLANE VS. •K**»*»*»*»)»FIFTY THREE 
HUN PLANES GOMPERS HAS i Rippling Rhymesjier

i THE SILENT GENERAL
SAre Accounted for by Brit

ish Aviators /

Napoleon, of the great" renown, 
wag fond of sounding phrases. He 
cried, "The pyramids look down," in 
Egypt, hot as blazes. He liked to hit 
a haughty pose, and try to look as 
stately seme huge Alp. , whose 
loads of snow has advertised II 
greatly. As great a general as he now 
degls the iron rations, in charge of 
France’s destiny, and that of allied 

General Foch, who bears 
the biggest load that ever mortal 
carried, who chased the Teutons 
down the road, all rattled, beaten, 
harried ! He is so busy with the Teut, 
the flood of vandals ^damming, he 
has no time to elocute or do 
epigramming. 
gems of thought, like that old sport, 
Rienzi; ihe’e out to see some Prus- 
dtans shot, to keep Huns in a frenzy. 
Of high remarks he’s not the fount, 
like orator and writer; “Realities 
are all that count," observes that 
grand old fighter. The fight is hard, 
the way to rough, the foes are stub
born stayers; "we came, we saw, we 
conquered" stuff will do for grand 
stand players. Reverses of the foe- 
man moulut, our ewn are growing 
fewer; “Realities are all that count,' 
Fdch tells the Interviewer. He is so 
busy canning kings and squelching 
tyrant nations, he has no time to 
think up things for schoolboy decla
mations.

t ---------- <
Is Greeted by French Minis

try as Representing the 
U. S. Democracy

The Latter Was in all Proba
bility Destroyed *V

*London, Sept. 26.—Fifty-three 
'hostile airplanes were acrounted for 
by British aviators .os Tuesday, ac
cording to -the official announcement 
last riigbt. Thirty-one of these were 
destroyed, and twenty-two .driven 
down. Ten British machl 
to «return.

More than 2,000 photographs wer'. 
taken, and 12 1-2 tons of bombs 
dropped In 24 hours.

/.
lî. - V

manne fought back when attacked 
by a seaplane resulted in the prob- 
abie destruction of the submersible 
oy an American aviator. Reserve

llday.ann°Unc-

ing around bis seaplane Ensign Car- 
eon manoeuvred until he was able to 
Pow machine-gun fire into the drew
othirf o£ them and ^rtviag the 
^JVnSi<Le- The submarine sub
merged, and as she >vas diving two 

w^. Were dr°PPe^ on her. |
the n Km „a few m|uutes the bow of the U-boat appeared

a Paris, Sept. 25. — In greeting 
Samuel Gompers apd the other Am
erican Labor -leaders at a luncheon 
at the Ministry of Foreign Affairs 
to-day, Stephen Pichon, the Foreign 
Minister, said he saluted Mr. Gomp
ers as the agent of the great work
ing democracy of the United States, 
which knew so well how to join its 
high conception of patriotic dutiee 
with the action it judged necessary 
for the defense of its social claims. 
The Foreign Minister also saluted 
Mr. Gompers as the inflexible inter
preter of the thought which deter
mined the United States to inter
vene- in the conflict for the liberation 
of the world, and tp push to the 
maximum the combined utilization of 
ail resources and strength to destroy 
the Prussian military case and es- 
establish an international reign of 
peace, justice and right.

Premier Clemenceau arrived at 
the Ministry at the conclusion of the 
luncheon and talked with the Am
erican Labor delegates for half an 
hour.

Andre Tardieu, ’ Commissioner for 
French-Ameriean war matters and 
Minister of Labor Colliard joined in 
welcoming the Americans.
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„„ .. , Eddystono. Pa. — Ifrne than 5,000

"mneTa Mor! ‘«ÎSsîTOÎ ^

in this Interval, and’itTs*5 befievfd 
the undersea craft was either badly 
damaged or destroyed. •

Ensign Carson’s machine with. 
two others, was on patrol when the outPut of r,fleB th,; United States, submarine was sighted on the sur-1The *"al 1,61 tor 35,18 ls 1.000,00«» 
face, and the Ensign made 'tor her Irlf,e8 aDd the plant officials believe 
As he was getting into position- to thIa fi^ure "will to exceeded by at 
use his machine gun or to bomb the lea£t 200,000. 
undersea boat the German fired five I

v*

four | of the country’s target rifle manu
facturing plant.

The Eddystone nhutt of the Mid
vale Steel and Ordnance Co., is pro
ducing more than half the entire

• -sx
1-7 . 'Of>r

It was tiÆ^r. 
lit possible.. ot tiie Anterican Wtt fliat made this

game is won if we keep it up/
SR* . 

better work if they had had less 
whiskey. They would get lots of 
whiskey It they got nothing else. 
The frozen wheat would be taken to 
the still at Varney (for we had the 
wheat frozen sometime' even in 
those days) ànd traded for whis
key."

■"Bid everybody drink then?”
“There were always a few would

n’t touch it, 'but most men did:—and 
some of the wometi, but you need
n’t put that in; they’re all dead in 
their graves the ; many years.’’ 

Stones Worse Than Timber.

undersea boat the German fired five Eddystone is manufacturing the 
shrapnel shells, three of which burst I modifleld Enfield rifle—the Spring 
close to the seaplane, doing it some I field-Enfleld, as it is cAlled. This 
damage. The. other seaplanes did factory was built orlgnally for the 
not take part In the attack. (British Government. When we d*>

Carson remained over the clnred war the plant was comman- 
»v?ot tt x6611 or twenty minutes, but deeied by our Government, 
the U-boat was no longer in evi- In order that our Springfield am 
uence. After going to the base to | munition might be used tnterchango- 

another 316 retarned to abiy wlth all rifles, the plant was ot
“me again there dered to build a modified Enfield 

were no traces of the submersible. I reciiambered.
Like all war plants turning out 

I supplies Is quantity, the Eddystone,,
factory Impresses the visitor with ita |Interesting KcmilllSCenceS OI 

I immensity. Here is the equivalent 
| of a small town producing nothing 
(but tifles. Under the orders of Gen- 
| eral Manager C. H. Schlacks are ap
proximately 14.000 employes, 11,000 

(men and 7.0M0 women. There are 1, 
j 600.UCC square feet ef floor rpsce 
(under ccver in the 26 acre reserva- 
(tlon that contains the factory.

’ Rifles are made of highest grade 
nickel, steel and walnut. About l.e0 

I tons of steel and 10,000 "blanks” for 
gun stocks move into the factory 
fever y day. The steel comes In bars 

land rods from eight steel pîanis. T 
I saw a stock on the shelves of 26,- 
000,000 worth ot steel—the largest 
assortment ever collected. At an
other part of the plant are the dry- 

I Ing kiln, where the wood Is seasoned 
| before going tp the mills that cut 
and work It into the beautifully fin
ished piece that receives the gun 
barrel receiver chamber and maga- 

| sine of the rifle. x
At tho rate Eddystone is produc

ing rifles, approximately 15,000,000 
separate operations take place in this 
■plant évery day. including the, itb 

| spection operations. Not counting 
(screws and some assembled parts,
| there are 84 major pants in the mod
ified Enfield. Each rifle requires 

| two and ono halt months tor comple- 
| tlon. That means that there are at 
| all times in process ot manufacture 
at least 300,000 rifles.

| No defective rifle ever gets Into 
the hands of an American soldier.

I Before the barrel is assembled it is 
sent to a test room for a strength 
test. The pressure generated in the 
breech by the ordinary cartridge 
when it is fired is 15,000 pounds per 
square inch. Ammunition ot the 
same size but loaded so as to gener
ate a pressure ot 70.000 pounds per 
square Inch, is exploded in evary 
rifle barrel, tho Inspector standing 
behind a sttel screen as be tires the 
charge.

good saws and you can throw the 
timber anywhere you want It to 
tall. Of course we had saws of a 
sort then, but a man could chop 
faster than he could cut with them." 

No Fear of Bears 
Where there any bears?. " we 

asked.
“Bears? Oh, yes, but It’s a very 

harmless thing le a bear, 
knew them to do anything more 
than kill a pig. One caught a small 
pig, but dropped it when chased by 
a dog. The pig was dead so It was 
dressed and eaten.

- “I was out on a bear hünt one 
After the logs and timber were [ night when I saw one. -He smelled 

..piled up and ‘b”rngl, the first year’s (us before I oould shoot, and then 
crop was put in among the stumps, | fan awky so fast there was no 
being merely scattered broadcast | dhance. • There were lots who were 
and then dragged over with a ««y» (afraid to go out after dark but after 
drâg to cover the seed. The so-il was |41lat bear hunt I decided that they 
so woriced up with the logging oper- were as much afraid of me as I 
atlons that plowing was not neces- f88 them, so then I used to 
sary. (travel the bush at night without

“We hardly ever plowed a new anL*!?rA 1 never Iheand a wolf.

"sus * ^
STSZ”1,1,1 “ “"" K’Ai » i ,h“ tff

"The next * He was afraiti to do It for fear ofit wifih T nin» bear., and just in the midst Of it
von’rf ? ,w’ J’.11* j11 7asn 1 what ihe looked around and saw some-
2 ° Pi°^,ng °nac- thing dark following him. He broke
count of the roots and stones. There for l^ome and never remembered 

Vt” t !nes 88 ™uch work In get- how he got there. A six rail fence 
1 «*!?e ®ton6s off 88 ilh8 timber. was in his way but he couldn’t recall 

The now land always gave a first noticing it in hffis fear. But I always 
dans crop of sprin 4 wheat, yielding | believed it was only his shadow he 
from twenty to thirty bushels per|saw.” 
acre. It was pretty near all spring Old and New

„ . . aad we never had muqh fall And by way of Contrast, Mr.
« -.y6 Jlved tolerably wb<et ^1 we began to get horses | Hunter may look back ever his

well, recalls Mr. Hunter. “There "”6- breék. up the grape fields, ten earlier days; then go through Me 
was always flour and potatoes and or fifteen, years later. I remember]eon's comfortable Cement- block 
pork. There was a-flour mill at how-en unicto of mine in Normanby{house with Its bath-room, hot and 
Durham then and. everybody came broke up « small pert and sowed ( oold soft water system and cold 
there from miles, around, I can • aty”t four acr6s of fall wheat. He (hard water, the barn with its auto- 
recall the first winter, now the go* *°T*y bûehels to the acre. The matkl water bowle and milking i 
mill used to be so busy that two gTaf8 land Bayç à good yield, but it(maehines for the cattle, the tractor, 
bags of wheat was all they would 118011to m.1e8 oticaslonally and | cutting box and, chopper— and he 
grind 4n those days- d”d oure crop. (has seen on the one farm the total

“The most stock you would find ,,,,pr*ng.8,11 eat was a sure crop (révolution which has come upon 
on a bush farm at first was a voke un™ ,.*lt PIayad out when they kept |agriculture in Ontario. He and Ms 
of oxen and a cow. But ltits hadn’t j» on® place." {oontemporaries laid sound founda-
either and got along all right at m*rite proper crop rotation I tions, while the next generation is
first. Most everybody kept pigs” ao, faUy, appreciated incapttalizlng on them and pioneering

roro-a '-™-

other and to ®aoh aa* ml88 a«»ir, based on the sdhool wf». but with our newer clothes
cha!£J b?« y’ aD£.eX' 0f.?^er,ence- - washer, milking machine and trac-

lhe t'me" , Ther® "There wbrai only one of two men tor, you.’d think we wouldn't be 
¥M ■?g!fflrVr^ty 110 eat aBd drInk ?n tb? n®tebboring farms who had very busy, but I can ’t see that we 
especially drink. farmed to toe old country," said aren.’t just as busy as we ever wer?.

•* winter on Turnips. Mr. Hunter. The rest were me-(There.’e-always something to be 
There wae one ease, though, of chanics, masons, bla-dksmttths, weav* I done. ” 

a man who was too proud to go er8» colliers, and aM sorts of things.
into debt, who lived all one winter all woMfed together and chang-1 Coroner Albert Holle, who is to 
®.n 1u.rnh>8- He didn,t need to do k . , , „„ (conduct the inquest into the Ameri-
it, but he was an Englishman who .SF»* chan^ng ^rice?" ^ Button company disaster at
w,ae Jery set 4n his ways and was wnlJV’ °f the,m Newark, N.J., in which nine girls, a» ^bt. As eoon as he could Sîlffe* man and n boy lost their fives, has
afford it he lived as well as any < was two day’s work j QVArn tn a ^urv 0# xother folks." ,n exchange for a man and' yoke of }8*?™

It wee tn iscj u. -, oxen for a day's logging. I James W. Stevens,_for fortv-aoven„,Jt J” 1884 that Mr. Hunter, ««There was very little an employe of the West York
PstaT «1. °f iyl'1UT,e^ going, and when a man was O^ing Central Railroad, and at one time
“HUhriew” nJrhe^.11 k T88.”1 anything be would sell It for ‘two station master at the Grand Central
dav^Jne canherandP^«M^’tkb L t0' or three dayB’ work-' Then, When Station/died at his home, No. 2 Read 
end a«»fland toeslde the, house they’d be playing games ot chance avenue. Crestwood Park, Yonkers, 
fifteenamiinJ L eemt-clrcie some of the worat would bet a day’s N.Yj He was sixty-four years old.
iirteen miles to radius of rolling worit over the game. " «
country, .fertile fields and wood and Wife Helped at the Home 1 r.» Lin t r , » rswamp lands—the farm is well While he took over toe farm to 1 DtlflltlS CfelDOt Be Cmi
named, an<L the site a beautiful one. 1864 flt was some years later before S ^e.yZK

In addition to clearing his own he was married. It# June of 1874 1 wlydÔ!îf£ay^ cure CetJrrhïf
farm, Mr.: Hunter cleared two or he had the shell of a frame house and that teyiw a constitutional i
three hundred âcres besides. He up and was married. “I was tired Icà?AFRH.
and anotilier man would chop thirty hammering alone at it. and ’she’ ofthe s’vsto^ c5.tt«riÏÏe^Lra2îe!2 
or-forty- acres a winter on con- helped me,” said Mr. Hunter. “We | causes hy an Inflamed condition of the
tract. Money was scarce', ahd the were married in June end toe house I m.”c<)U8 lining of the Eustachian Tube,
chopping would be'dome one winter was not finished until the snow flew. ^tïïiMSnSd h2“ l,s'ir* *
and paid for the nbxt. A man has yno business on a farm I

Much of the clearing of the chon- a Wife.” I result. Unless the inflammation can b
ped land was done in logging bees. . "iKlook,ng back ,r y»u had to do ‘“^restored to tor
“Six, eight or ten yokes of oxen with i a,^LW^?ld y0U î?”? U,> lnbo the forever. Many caeca ™?yDeaf mule 
five men to each team would cover k, aBd ploneeî 11 we asked cauwd by Catarrh, which la an Infle
* -«h-;; £"?7£élzr™^’sr<°’

Yée, there was aIwavs a «. I HepitaAion came the reply, Dp it Ike cured - by _ racing W thevî hsvA t over again Yea. and enjoy tt. Then medicine.
racing, but they d have done a neap, lt was ifll ex stork; but now we have j

HOOD’S
RILLSÉ5&
Purely vegatatita. Beat family cathartic.

Grafton E. Day, of Coliingswood, 
lias filed his petition as the candi
date of title national prohibition party 
for United States Senator. His peti
tion contained about two thousand 
signatures.

FORMER DAYS I

Old Man Tells of the Work 
Fifty Years Ago

I never

•r:SAVE Who Burnt the Deeds?Aged Agriculturist
Plowing in his 78th year on the 

farm he cleared half a century ago 
with a team descended from the 
first horse be bought, Wm. Hun
ter iwas visiting several weeks ago 
on the farm of his son, W. H. Hunt
er, of Egrempnt Township, Grey 
County. Mr. Hunter, sr., lives in a 
second house on the old farm, with 
bis wife, who Is still vigorous and 
Bearty, and takes a great interest 
in the operation» of the new milk
ing machine.

Mr. Hunter’s memory goes back 
vividly to the pioneer days in Grey 
County. The “old survey" along 
th% Garafraxa Road was already 
opened and well cleared when he 
came in to take a part in clearing 
up the “new survey" on either side 
of it. The first houses were 10 x 
20 feet log shacks, and the forest 
was all to clear.

"But etill

Gene Stratton-Porter tells you in her latest book

“A Daughter of 
The Land ” :r

Burford And §he will tell you with snap, vim and hu
mor, surpassing any other of her novels.v Get it 
from —!
STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE

^2' ; V' ' LIMITED / «•

OCTOBER
1st and 2nd

-M® Colborne Street. to"
m
r .w

■

Feel Cool These Morni i

SB/

- We have just the thing 
you need

a “F. M. P."
OR THE

i

. «X

IN PRIZES ’ É4a*i.

BOWLING

PERFEi 
OIL HEATER

uA meeting of the City Bowling 
League was held at the ■ Assembly 
Bowling Alleys last evening with 
representatives of toe following 
teams present: Last year's cham
pion Beavers, Coleman Crawley; 
Steel Products, H. Kellett; Brants, 
C. Battaglia; Waterous, McKeivey; 
Motor Trucks, Cléator; American 
Radiator,5 Beaty. The league will 
start the season with six clubs repre
sented unless two more enter by 
Monday, September 30th. Matters 
relitive to the conduct of toe league 
were taken up and final arrange
ments will be made at the next 
league meeting, Monday, when of
ficers, etc., will be elected. Judging 
from the meeting this evening the 
rivalry will be more keen than ever 
when the teams meet on the alleys. 
There are a number of good bowlers 
lq the city who have n^t as yet been 
signed up.

TRIALS OF $

i
o

Will warm the house 
take the chill off.

See Our Line—the Prices 
are Low.

October 2nd Si »\.New Half Mile Track.
sIx

See Prize List for 
Purses

and IS /
% m w. s: STERSpecial Train

On Wednesday 
Ocl. 2nd

Victor Murdock, of Kansas, has 
been named by President Wilson tor 
another term as a member of the 
Federal Trade Commission.

120MÀRKET STREET.êfflr mss
2ÇX

lot

s
.

=THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA*S (By Wellinirton.)i Cedric Acquire# Some Natural Histoiy Date at
-n ____________

eC# >■ i,% W* r :

Leaves Market Street St 
- station at .1:10 .p.m.— 

Colborne St. station at 
1:15 p. mx. — Returning 
leaves Burford at 6:30
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The Dufferin Rifles 
Band will furnish the 
music.
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(By Lieut^Chai

5 It was Emerson -w 
that a man should sç 
*ny moment he mig 
reply frankly and y 
*0 the question, “,ÿ 
thinking? ” f

The German pol 
answers to this idea 
■but- in a special, in a 
man, way. You wovr! 
to confuse him by 
suestién. Çor he s 
actually to think 
men of other peop] 
ashamed to think at

An extraordinary 
such thinking aloud 
to the “Kreuz Zeitung 
4ng Junker 
Written and reputed t| 
paper, that is, whfl 
may he its views, es 
■because it believes inj 
-been thinking aloud 1 
rather- ponderous 0 
about German props 
these are its though!
It finds first of all thd 

paganda has failed 
of proper control.' B 
Ilsh this “proper ooij 
delay because “the yl 
ganda will increase : 
■Mlitles of decisive m' 
ses diminish." That 
tag; -but it is not so 
the methods which 
Zeitung would have 1 
which very carefully, 
most say conacientioi 
plains.

The press is to be t 
porif first “the Gem 
that of course; then 
press”—that also one 
to expect; but not the 
certain circumstances 
tant press."

The Kreuz Zeitung® 
ceive itself 'by thinkinf 
wit! be easy to do. 
says; "must he played 
“The neutral press,” | 
hé handled with soei 
fine feelings." 
man press itself, It la 
that “very often it is 
paper -Which is opposed 
of the 'Imperial Gove* 
can cbhtribute most vn 
then it exclaims "Skilft 
agement therefore eni 
tributlon of parts.” !

Such is its vision— 
the world, under Gen 
management/Set (or a 
or"Thé Great Illusion 
and the1 actors on the

troller” yet each; so 1 
^edi^ction, a
GSqfZSSESttBL

paper,
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OVÊR FORTY 
THOUSAND

of Usktrib, where the Serbians made [ 
a h,eroic resistance In November»' 

Resistance is Stiffening. ’ 1915, TRé pass Is near Voies» Which
• ' ~A despatch from Paris says that is almost within reach of tile ad- 

stubborn resistance is being encoun- vancing Serbians! 
tered by the allied army under Gen- East of the Vardar River» In Mace- 
eral .Franchet d’Esperey on the Bui- donia, the Germans and' Bulgarians 
garian frontier beyond Demirkapy are falling back on Veles, 25 miles 
Pass and Strumltsa station, whère southeast' of Dskdh, according to a 
furious fighting is proceeding on the Serbian official statement received 
left bank of the River Vardar. . The here. Along the Prilep-Gradskq road 
Bulgarians are holding strong pdsl- the Serbians hâve captured 13 guns 
fions oh- the heights protecting their and a, great number of ammunition 
own frontiers. This Is the only wagons and other material.* It adds: 
place where they are offering much j "The Bulgarians have abandoned 
lesistance. J a hospital with 120 wounded. Sev-

Wlth the expected fall of Voles, to ' eral Roumanian soldiers have been 
which place the Bulgarians srie fall- set frëe from Bulgarian captivity.” 
lng back, it is believed that *he next — , “ p . -
objective of the allied army.Will be THE FIRST MOTOR CAR 
Uskub. In order to re-estabUsh. the The first application for a patent 
Salôniki-Uskub railway commtinica- for an automobile was filed in the 
tion. From Uskub it will be easier United States Patent Office by
to move into Bulgaria than by at- George B. Seldom 39 years ago 
tempting to enter through the Strum- Selden Was a patent lawper in Ro- 
itsa district, where the natural de- chaster, N.Y., When he first began 
fences are exceptionally strong. to experiment w.lth the idea of a

Across Bulgarian Frontier. vehicle propelled by a gasoline en- 
Allied patrols have reached the glne- , Considering that this “road 

.Bulgarian frontier and at several ®“*m® was not yet perfected arid 
places- have penetrated Into Bufgar- ?*at the ,u™® waa no* f1^6 toJ 
jan territory, but no infantry is vet 'he,&ecured delay after delaT- and the"'«7 iïïïirfrZ’«fffiftSSVR- u.1 'ÆSteSSS SLr C Æ J-»
hre removing their heavy material the astute Inventor-attorney and for 
under the protection of strong rear- a long time dominated the motor car 
guards. ■ industry of the United States.

May Lose Important Pass.
The Bulgarians In their retreat 

northward, says The Echo de Paris, 
are not likelv to be able to defend 
the famous Babuna Pass, southeast

x r. i .
the road from Monastir to

#7,9 'jh *# * -■
mm bhani, on 

Prilep.
,v
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LOWEST IN COST; F HIGHEST IN ■ 
I FOOD VALUE

:L--, » -.1

SEEill.■

i i
The Present Total of Prison

ers Taken in Palestine
...., ,,-1—

German Colonies Welcomed 
British Troops

_______^ z
London, Sept. 25.— More than 

40,000 men and 260 guns have been 
taken by the British in their s,u-’- 
cessfui offensive ta Palestine, it is 
offtciflr announced -this afternoon

Thé É itlsh forces operating east 
of tl. > Jordâl apparently ai-e in a 
favorable position to cut off the 
Turks retreating riorth along the 
HedjaS railway. The British are now 
approaching Ammari, ori that rail
way.

Arab forces are pressing the re
tiring enemy northward from Ma’an, 
(Ma’an Is on the Hedjas railway 
south-east of the Dead, Sea. Amman 
is 120 miles to the north.)

Welcomed by Germane.
Reuter’s correspondent at British \.r 

Army Headquarters In Palestine 
cables:

A few hundred Turks left behind 
at Haifa resisted our advance, tak- 
ing advantage of the confuguratibn 
of the ground with a marsh on on< 
side and Mount Carmel oa-'; tfc 
other, but were finally driven out.

The population, gave oui Men fife 
most enthusiastic Tbcfepthrif,1 even 
German-eoioafet»-participating ip 
the welcome. These Germans are 
«riqstly flufet emigrants from Wurt- 
leiribuié; vAb-Cralrie to Palestine bn

I * - de.ii-iâip'P5 9U'l~ ......: -■■lit'” r'~' F:3

Foe Retreats tmi^ProSit oftio Miles—
Harriet by Allied Armies—Resistance ^t One 

Point .Only—Thirty More Guns Taken
SJjL : ■ - ' “ • > ■ —1 * ....

•“LOndbn, Sept. 25—Th® TThole ot from the Vardar to UM Struma. A 
the Monasm-PrUep-Gradsko Toad British ürvaf.lpu of Bulgaria seems 
connecting up' the two Bulgarian likely» ai*d :the Balgarlans arfe re- 

"Sniles -ie now- in the hands of the ported - to lye ' fortifying -tflie -sold ; road 
allies aceording 'to newi" received from Fotrrovo to Strunritsa, which 
here late'to-nlgbt. The Billed car- the Britis* Qavalry is apprdachlng. 
airy is within ten miles of the second tiu’tgaria» Army Cnt Up.
lias extending between: Veles, Ishtib - Developments point to fttrther dls- 

- i ■■■:.- .I <yj: aster for the Bulgarian armies flee
ting before tire aUifed- tfoops.

33wSerbiaris have orossed the 
-Vardao iUvtH- northwest of Gradako 
and bAve estabtlshuéd a tihlrd bridge- 
heafi sohth of Etilshr Oba. * They are 
also advancing aloug! the Bregalnitaa 
River;-' which flows tato the Vardar 
about fdur miles northwest of Grad- 
tko, and have cut the main road to 
1 Rhtib. The Bulgarian army has now 
teen cut into a number of groups.
/ .There is no official cohflrmatlon 

as yet of the reported new Italian 
offensive in Albania, but the Italians 
Srie' making good'.progress :ln Mace
donia with the other allies. ’ ’ It Is 
emeially stated that' they have oc-

1 :r, ■
..■ *11 :a
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* The erièmy Is. flghtlng hard to 6b- 
tatnrpbseeesioln ’b¥ thls rod* And also 

- ÎW ïhe '-sêdïor west Of Prilep, *tmd it 
vèetris ft rrtèe for Uskub, as the
ettféd fpffebs'dî-e as'near to the city 

'a% vth¥' BUlgM8n«f. - u : ' '
- The- atjiés are ntrw in possession Sf 
tb^vhiffâ course bnhe Vardar River 
■frém GtuŸ&ll to Gradsko: To-night's 
reports''W that'fhe Serbians have 
takbii :tmrty.guns 'fri addition j to 
those already reported. , ->7

• ' The Bulgarians are-now retreating 
en a total frenth estimated at about 
130 miles, the- Second Bulgarian 
army> under General Feodoroff, be-^ 
ing" in a retreat before the British 
and Greeks on a -front extendlngi ctTplea the heights north of Topol-
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m VLieut. H. D. Thrasher, New York 
sculptor, one of the first to join the 
camouflage section of the tLS- army, 
has been killed.- - - - .... y jfWi -«s i ;■
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i *\ 1n If THÇWOL____ BEST SUBSTITUTE S
FOR WHEAT FLOUR

■TRY IT IN YOUR,BAKING •
KpsE iwr -'jig ««It jÏiXk*1 D A

. ni:'FREE wbootsoringmHpwrmUWontegtwtt.. TL
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conscientious grounds. They com- 
MEin iffttbrty -df the Turkish execu
tions and Tack".of security.'Their set- 
tlenSSÉy wé» one of thé most success
ful in Palestine.

Among tlo pfiSonerif le a Getrman 
trial Or who wanted, to leave Haifa 
with mer Gdrtnan trobps on the 
day previous to our entry Into L 

; s the town, but’ wan compelled by the 
Turks to.take part.in the fighting. 
He spoke, of the German mechanics 
working at Nazareth who; might 
have escaped, but preferred to be 
taken prisoner rather than continue 
Serving wihh -the Turks; y;y ■

Is a real problem. The.mumbeyTsn 
consfàntljr swelling and fugitives 
are coming from everywhere to sur- " 
render^, The bootyds inestimable, 
and Includes .a lorry filled with 

ises p dif' Turkish treasury „ notqs, 
-hkh Is a^sërfoualoss to the^nemÿ,.. 
lough; useless, fa u8- rt * * e. - 3 ;.

SaSrîî
Tor forced labor. The diffionltiea 'of. 
the Turks retreating north of Mata# 
have been increased -by the ■ destrriè-ISSWSpBpSSia?.* JEotïgmuirsSi
m -witi i 5 imr Jnuitw "hreb-d i,)£!
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An Advertisement 
by Charles Dickens
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Uniermented Grape Juice
v-i oji'd. ftveai •••■{.. ■ - : Cpncorfi—

'■ .èan sh:i* Catcovba■—White . ...» 1»
IN CASES 1

L Dozen Quarts 2 Dozen Pints
W1*?

J.S. HAMILTON & Company
f Wd DaH»u«e St. 1 X» S BRANTFORD.
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"jPHARLES
^ one of the world’s great 
teachers. Here is what he has 
to say in one of his books :

!, ? |Yj| • :

w My other piece of advice, 
Copperfield/’ said Mr. Micaw- 
ber, “you know. Annual in- 
come 3&20, annual expenditure 
£iP. 19.6—6 result, happiness. 
lAeKhy iôcOme X20, annual 
expenditure ^20.0.6— result i-«ÿi 

The blossom is blight- ’ ’ 
is ‘withered, the 

God oT Day goes down upon 
the dreary scene, and—and in 
short, you are forever floored.
As I am.”
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Will heat yur rooms economically and comfor
tably before the severe weather sets in, thus sat
ing your coal—SEE THEM A1
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Regulations Adopted With 
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The saving of a part of one’s 
income x was always . a good
fI'F; - ■

Prudent men and women have 
f aljvays^maintained a margin 
.of saving.

IWhich is Used for Individual /;
I

Purposes ‘t

Ottawa, S^r^-Regulattans 
providing fpr the more uniform dlsft 
tributlon of cool needed for Indus
trial uses 1» Canada have just been... 
approved by the Governor in Coun-j 
cil at the Instance 'of the FUel Gori-1 
troller « ■ --f" v.,uM •:™ Z-Whilo the Fuel CbnttoHer ettdeav- 7j

era atf far as pbestole to avoid the. ....a i. 
■ imposition of Irksome reetrlcttons 6n —

the coal trade action was, in this, , 
cuBe, forced upon him through. ar4. , 
rangements recently completed for 

it the shipment of United Status coal : ,
;t- to- Canada on a system of regular »

. monthly alkitmsrite. Complaints Trtd 
4*teo been received tb' the effect that 
,~t manv importers Wèré' dlscrttoinatirig 
■ theit coal deliveries lri favor of 

their most valued’customer* thé; 
regulations:now passerai Intended'1 
to promote fair- and bquTSatoie dis
tribution of In<htdtriai '‘e6al. "T .

Must Rotate DeUVeHeS. ■
It is provided «Ut tfh mine oper

ators m canadB arid ' importers of 
Industrial coal Me ■ 'fhW' ^oS^trv1 
shall rotate deliveries of shoW ^oal 
amongst theft- ctisttiimèra ln propor
tion to thdir requlrethentif so that 

industrial ^ensumêr ,Shall at 
any time have ad varice supplies on 
hand whAOtethefr*' afe 'tindèr-snp- 
plied.

A preference list of cdal consumers 
is' alek outlltfed In the regufattbffe. <
These preferred consumers Include
rall£pad«. roJUll

m

76 Dà&ôusie Street
,;j- --I .
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SeeBlhef 
Childrens

But to - day we must go f arther 
ire ©ur efforts to save than ever 

' before.

irasui.- i| ■ M te-t. - v • rt
if—te—VC’ 1 :*ii

tf CHARLES DIGKEN^ were « 
writing to Canadians to-day "■ 

he would probably give us advice / 
to this effect

?

i foe j

In

To-day . it is a matter of the 
gravest.importance- that each 
JCagadian seek ways and means 
tQ iiiconomize i)y acting: down p
expenditures u for. unnecessary 

saving -the money 
sci “ s - on- thmgs-he^eould do 
without# so ‘that * when the 
Nation needs to ber^ew money ^ 
he will be in a pos^tiop .to, do 
his full duty. j

---------------------------*------f »*

M t.• ">S I'*- M-
■
3 \"VH

-mmm , Don’t wait until the last bell rings to get 
, th»chiWren’s-school footwear—Bestir your

self now. Stocks are larger and more com
plete and prices, are lower than they will be

’ ,n' ' ' . I r* f t? 1 -j •’•i- "»'■> -iatçr on.
Our Hâlîd Knock Shoes for Boys and Girls 

have established a reputation fqr tliemselves 
and1 for us, and wisemothers mi ever-increas
ing t| Umbers are coming here for their child
ren’s footwear needs.

Again we say—-g^t the youngsters fixed

■ah■ sd-";a« 
•:>yt =

" «
frit Jft!V r,"; -i f.-ite :;j| |

“ My other piefee of advice, 
Canadians, you knbw. No matter 
v^iat percentage of your atin^al 
income you hive previously Safvéd, 
jmt efforts today

tl6^é mbref Thé advantage of so ' 
... doing is threefold : By the jpiap- 

ticxoforo^myjou oonservé $e

motmbthe grim^Tx 
W’ cMtivite the 
of thrift; you gau^, ^ 
more rn^ney td lend to the 
for the "proitcutiott of‘t 
to a quick and certain

tm sRif TV 1
;« |

m: >H «\no oneift’j 1 I
he;
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There is War-short 
waiting for every ' dollar 
can be saved. ^Y.'

. ore
»

:l 122. Both ’Phones 474.
Il. mSÊiÉÈm.
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permit from the appropriate Provln-â.-> , T ■•i* : ■

st, Hoarding, f 
omis also ma«f 
W hoarding otpubr^i^EMM^Site: r i i i .-.M-

the Minister of Finance ' '

-.y.- ^.14"

cial Fuel Administrator.
Provision is made whereby mine 

operators and Importers may require

-■3 ;c.' la
Very (j 

against Lm certified statements from their cus
tomers as to ttihnage ef coal on hand 

provided; and required for each month, so that 
Those .whose operations require large «n tatétligent distribution may be 
advance stocks- at the end of the made of all coal mined and received 
present coal year must obtain special in Canada. ?

mtÊÊÊY • ■

coal rial
, andof Canada “
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Il gfâS^-s ES
In the tmperiatArmtes

trais whom “a special tact and 
have taught to

own honor and TT falla t0 the lot of few men to 
countrymen," I command a battalion at the early 

and even “incertain circumstances" I age of ,SA. Bernard Cyril Frey-

a^ntof^tafc^f^¥:fe 4 bvvra\Kîïr<than thaither by "special tect^arid fine feet-! when l»e found, hlmàelf In command
the of the Hood Battalion of the Royal 

Rival Division on the Somme in the' 
month of November, 1916. He wa$ 
well worthy of bis reaponsible post; 
for he had, to 4fls qredlt a brilliant 
record of service throughout the war,'

the object was to keep Italy away had proved himself In many si 
from the Entente. At that time we hazardous enterprise to be a born 
purchased a ^newspaper -In Some," leader of men. - -
But evidently the tact used wee not , Bern tav Wellington, New Zealand!

awxaw»# vxrjrsgoes on, “next morning the news ap- t«cr$ ■■tie F,E*ro *”> *.m*t ■ftssMMW’JFkM
Such (is the vision W the Kreuz gifted and powerful In proportion.

what, after all, is It btit Y'destre tti cdnld give him. He wandered
replace the fading dream of ' dOMin- ; .troBa, Naw , Zealand to America In 
ion through force, by another dream search of adventure, and finally drift? 
gf domination- Uireugh corruption? ed to Mexico City, w£ere he fought
rL*^5="<kttaSS55rdS.6t$ te.ïS'ûSSi, -or ÿM,™-. «ta,
the German armies. “’If‘Germany afid when the war tdohd burst over 
obuM not openly control other State* Europe in the summer of 1914 he 
through fear, she, would control fost'flO time In sailing for England; 
them unseen by distorting the kriow- Joining the Royal Naval Division, hé 
ledge- and poisoning the .beliefs of accompanied It to Antwerp, where he 
(heir people. This is the work which was wounded in the band. That wad 
to the immbrtal phrase of the Kreuz only the beginning of a career of 
Zeitung, "requires a special tact and rapid promotion. When his battalion 
fine feeling. ” was sent to the Dardanelles Frey-;
: But have the Germans this tact berg was already a lieutenant com-
and fine feeling? The Italian paper mander. - ........
d»flfe purchased outfight," and the In Gallipoli he won high honor for 
Figaro published all the details of a feat in which his wonderful quali

ties of grit and endurance whs taxed 
to the utmost To distinct' the at- , 
fention -of the Turks from more Im
portant operations elsewhere, Gen. 
Paris was Instructed to make a feint 
at landing at Bu^tlr, the narrow neck 

Freÿberg was plao 
the landing party,- 

but, after considering the projected 
scheme, fié ventured td suggest an 
alternative plan, which, he claimed 
had as good. a chance of success and 
tofild involve less loss of life in the 
event of a failure. The scheme that 
he proposed was typical of the man. 
It was, simply, that fié should take 
fc few colored flares and swim ashore, 
that he should then light the flares 
ah It a landing was intended, and 
swim out again to a waiting 
destroyer.

The plan was adopted, anyone 
dark tight (th6 24th of April, 1916) 
Freyberg was rowed close inshore In 
a boat, his 1 ■ face and shoulders t 
"camouflaged” with paimt. He slip
ped overboard; and was soon lost to 
vldw In thfe gloom, while the boat’s 
Brew Stood to await his return. Pres
ently the watchers on the sea, gaz
ing landward, saw the flares, lit, one

e
bardment, and, 
time, an Insane 
left of the dMsi 
by machine-geli
behind Beaumont-Hamel. A few iso
lated parties-. got~4hMHighr~but.—the- «

Ksaeâæa*;
At 8.30, however, when.il .seamed, 

aS If the division would experience 
the same Ill-luck a* had hefàllen the 
Ulstermen tor the 1st fifeJuly, * -9*§-amii mw
Cril. Freybei-g, who was In command;-
stated that; he had. already-reached -t-o», raüef to

.... » %£tZ£
.^Srtf lTaT s r*-.and it was largely due to the untiring Eaema find othei Skin Affections, 

energy and hidomkable reeolution-of is, because It Is the'Bwly msdietae to-

tX of trench^ as S^^mlton" principks.foun<Un appk&w*nges, 

road', three-quarters of1 a "'mile from Û88 afld pruiee, together with the 
Beaticourt. Companies and platoons nervè 'tonics and antiseptics of 
lost touch with oft* TfiTotirer- Wr the , proven repute. : ' • “ * - —
fog and their tasks- were thinned by | 6 box;'gfer $2.66: tiî«thizé;25c.

Station road-was reached, the-bafcl fruit*-lives , limited,.,.OttiHP*.
talion .was in. almost inextricable* r—i—- \i ."'i*. —t.-n-sis-

f Music and ^ f 
2$ | .. . . . . . . Drama J

toWamMSaue; nu%a&flssr
to keep back, but he replied that if Stage'
he did that, the men would lose con- • -Evfirywdman;"-which1 li to he of-

Him
nantir Of the Hood battalion had bribed as something entlr 
reached the German positions ontslde usual in the field of stage 
Beaucourt. — lions. It is no ta drama an

No other troops either north or other hand It is nOt att opera, neither 
south of the Ancre, had gone so far is it a mrteleaT comedy; but It is a 
and the battalion was 1» grave daft- co-ntlngBag of all in. equal propor- 
ger of--being surrounded. Food and tion, with à large mixture of spec- 
ammunition Were sent up to them
along the river bank, and reinforced The play is performed in five acts, 
by a territorial battalion, they elhng or catiUdlee, find each 6n.fi of these 
grimly all ihat foggy day to the requires e special set, usutily etatt- 

und they had won. That tight orate. One In particular represents

•tns, 'gr6L.esi
was pommeled Into submission by Hot and fâürare -which always 
iwo tanks, and it was possible. #e*t attends the feotng out of an old year 
morning to organise an assault 08 tn ~the "metropotor One humtred Beaucourt ltsetiT ' “ people âre réquirèd to glvb vérsiflll-

CoL FWberg had howiWtfétyeW» ltude to tills eet. The stage to filled 
BCrai left with him, and 7—~ toe* with a throng ,of, merrymakers. stU-
better than he the stren„_____ ?tbfi dents, rpg&eis,. stockbrokers, gam-
position be was about to attack. Bn .Wers, crooks, ladles, gentlemen^aod 
he never and was hiuraetf the riff-raff of the pavement and allthe first man to leavethe treeSTH* mingle together in the true spirit
wiSUïedjlow. wS^ig -1" •» '>*“ “*
struck his Bhz&iifid lnuioh bot M cast is set aaiiciB.
rose to his feet and weat onV Cheered The music -of “Everywoman” was
îl rX=r°*uT,Doô-n?rwSSii.&. ÎTÎK-

af their Màd fhev «went through slcal numbers and they are inter-

sa wiismpfs, '$in BeJrcfiurL and^Ôof ySrt ï ganlzation. The cast to an extraorv-

Ü Wawngwa & dml^HeU
SSSa s sjfsss.

-srs ws5^ssis$
MSiM^played^byDorotoÿTOCerd^ 

RhdWgaret Yeats.
, as playefi

lied With all are hosts 
and wonderful cos-
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Special Feature Attractions ^

NOW SHOWING
SESSUE WAYAKAWA
“The Whiteman’s 'Law” 
A Thrilling Picture Depicting 
' Life oh the West Coast 

of Africa i

(By LieuVCharles Vince* —PietiVaudevtHe—
* **

■" It was Emerson who once wrote 
that a man should so think that at 
any moment he might be able tu 
reply frankly and without ahami 
-to the question, “iWhat are you 
thinking?”

•Phe "German political thlnkei 
answers to this Ideal of Emerson . „ ...
S£**4T%

J ^ prepared -6t the mlstakes of the pta-et. It toils

ashamed to think at all. attempts In thfe Italian preaS. Whéh
An extraordinary example of 

such thinking aloud has appeared 
in the "Kreuz Zeltung.” It is a lead
ing Junker paper, a paper ably 
written and reputed to be honest, à 
paper, that ' is, which, 
may he its views, expresses them 
because it believes in them.

* 'rtiursdây, Fridît^ SâtMràiy

Chariie^xChapliy |

ONE OF Hi: SeSBAMIN 
<*■&■■*? C6MEDIES

--------------------- ;------------- ------ '■
NORMA TALMADGE]

.IN—
“Ghosts,of Ye&terdatf* X

—111,1 ;",'J iJWMiriiri-H ,
ROMAINE & MORAN 
... .Street. Musicians ■

the feeling” 
forget their 
their duty to their

!’:Has h.. 6. -

IN
Is sb 'e:

n why “] 
rdinaily j ï PEARL WHITE

—IN—
“ThèŒouse of Bate?'
^BEnilô^ÏL

INHAT NEW KEPERtmftE 
—- OF CLASSY SONGS

Mutt and Jeff Cartoon

*****now
Rubles,1er

in

PIGBIT FQRMtjpLh
Coming' Monday, Tuesday, # 

and, Wednesday
CLARA KfMBALL 

YOUNG
- . . —IN— \

*TkeB<mse~ot> Gh»es*

whatever * 11
5»-

.------IN— .C
______ “JOniiheQuM,”

It ha#
been thinking aloud in Its honest-, 
rather* ‘ponderous German way 
about German propaganda. And 
these are its thoughts.
It finds first of all that German pro

paganda has failed “through lack 
of proper control.’ It would estab
lish this “proper control”- without 
delay "because "the value of propa
ganda -will increase as the possi
bilities of decisive military succes
ses diminish.” That is interest
ing, but it is not so interesting as 
the methods which the Kreuz 
Zeitung would have adopted and 
which very carefully, one might al
most say conscientiously, It 
plains. •

The press is to be the chief wea
pon; first “the German Trees,”— 
that of course; then "the neutral 
press”—that also one has been led 
to expect ; but not these alone ; “in 
certain circumstances also the en
emy press.” J

The Kreuz Zeitung does hot de
ceive Itself by thinking that all this 
will be easy to do. “The game;" it 
says, “must be played skillfully"
“The neutral press,” it says, “must 
bè handled with special tact and 
fine feelings.” And as to the Ger
man press itself, it Is pointed out 
that “very often it is just 
paper .which Is opposed*to the plan 
of the -Imperial Government Which 
can cbhtribute most success.” And 
then it exclaims “Skilful stage man
agement therefore and skilful dis
tribution of parts.”

Su oh is its vision—the stage of 
the world, under German Imperial 
management,- set for a performance 
of “The Great lîlusibn of Freedom, 
and the’\acrtom on the stage each 
plplhg <to the tune set by that un
seen Gfifttt&à Govet-nméat "con
troller " yet each, so skilful is the 
etuge direction, appearing to pipe 

'■» » ■» —

h mb* > : ' feTV By Anabcl Worthington.
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KSœsîS
lonely telle us In advance how it le 
going to deceive ue?; We may , be in

tes%at
don the

| -

%
of the Peninsula 
ed in chargé of mtire Germans nave tne snu ror 

“game” of corruption, they have1 
the desire to play ttî Distrust them.

a
v -this

The Lurtfest Dramfltir mut MiisialOntani-'afo" Ever Tmimd-

3“f:*

OMEDYCharles Boyce, thirty-tine years 
old, a track walSèr employed by the 
Erie Railroad In the Ci-oxton yards, 
west of Jersey City, was Instantly 
killed when struck.by e. northbound 
Erie passenger train at the Carlton 
avenue crossing. Boÿcé lived in the
yards............  ............... ................

William M. Chase, artist, who died 
on October 25. 1916, left à gfoôs es
tate of Î60;521î, with à net value of 
534,966, according to the report of 
the -transir ta* âfrfiralser. His per
sonal effects.were valued at $50,706, 
and Included $4.4,044, realized from 
a sale of oil patitinge.

■g"i '-a.t i -, .j > ■

a news-
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Bucks Stoves
Ranges and Furnaces

“«APPV THÔÜ^ÎHT RANGES” 
“~ElCast Iron or m Steel Mi
«RADIANT HOME HEATERS’* /1 

For Stove or Chèàtiitit Cdbl
“BUCK’S OAK HEATERS”
1 For Gas and Coat

«*   % * -' YtlJK:
■ Aiid. MîiHy other styles of Stoves and Ranges*
■ an at lo#e§tl possible prices, quality the highest 

We also have a number of “Rebuilt Stoves and
■ Rangei” ,^a as new. See our splendid stock
■ of Winter Comforts. Get our estimates for

-v? •

B

COMBINATION.
ï... i .J.IL after another, followed by answering

8SB«ildFJ65.WSS'
successful, and that the alarm had 
been given. They waited anxiously 
for the “landing party” to come

But the latter had not been coh- east and_na 
ant Only to lifiht the flares. Before surprise." i 

I*™  ̂ 1 *e really turned lor home he bad WOrk fPÉN.
^ -1V' - .. „ . learned something of the strength for the fuw»|hî>lmfe. ?Severelywonnd-Th1*. fialnty,, envelope eofiilnnation hi find dispositions of the enemy. This ed as he was, such was the grlt' of 

\ jpet s Jittte more original in design than recoBntisance over, -he waded out the mai-titet he refused to be tsh«
\ the uscai garment 6Ï this1 iÿpé, for it is to sea and struck out toward the to the dfeatii^-station utitil he bad

I front is gathered in high waisted effect a false friend.^For two long hours mand. FrmiBbrg Is now a genenti,
J to a wide bund of lace. Bands of'the he- lAtUbd With a strong .cross- the ytim#Wt In the British army.

a.m« v«—• current and, lusty swimmer that he ... ,,, ^
same lace hj^d ^be <K»ab(fiatlen ,in posi- Wsa, hisstrength^W* all but exhaust- Fought With Reporters, jam
tien. Thç coplfinatioa elips on over the ed When at last he saw the welcome
head,, and. the* is,a tab atthe lower edge N* Wryer loom up out of

The lower edge is cut in fancy outline displayed in this adventure the young
and triuinied .wtih )ace.„ Thfi combina- ofl|cer waa awarded the dlstti^ulshed
trnn is.very prabHcal for evening wear fsfime^'teen months later he
or f6r Wear nudcl sheer wgist*-, ■«,/ , Won the Vtetofia Cross during the

«V Wr w*». «NfififiSà igX&gt2t&£TP,**tsmMUU*MwnM. TO? «K S^uraitoon h«l wm
best measure. on tjj;. figure, tlie' 36 hard service at AUtwerp and in Galli-
inch size rfequircs 1% yards SO inch, with i ij®11* but never 
I^vnrds wide insertion. S_y*rds narrow !| #6u^ ffieT GfiffttiiU défetices had 
instriion mid a*-jurà. -u^i..<. L rice, 10 ! crumbled away befMa the swelling

Ancre had stood firm afi granite.
German soldiers lived securely 
hind a solid wall of barbed wire, to 
deep 
ntngly
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With Regard to Sinking of 

British Ships
Wt 'J- oi—vl"-' '■»... ,r>-«
-London, Sept. 26.—Although the 

British Shipping losses wjffe lower,l".rfÆ*.trt.œr.hSii
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té. sût 'losses, - due to enemy action and

aaBfi^2Sfi8s8litos|
mlralty issued ttodny. The total | 
figures are 327,878 gross tons, an 3 
iWitoê-hT 3,9114, divided as fonow* ; \ 

Allied and neutral losses, 151,276; 
an increase of 1S;627; British losses, 
176,401 a decrbasfi of 6123.

The statement-toys r4,
“The British los 

In August wete si 
• Ju»e, whltfft w 
» telrodnctton t

raa6s?£f£s
sBEmns
deep beneath the earth, where whole 
battalions coutd' shelter " end into 
which- no sh<

ij
fifiiFBi .tov-ieijfSpH. .5*4 id t "th med. t ; tit *'JK)6qwuwJ ■ti-.'i

1—« .------
mm.
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House. 'TttS1 feud lasted t 
andit was satathaf th% it
■ j^hS»te’

=sa g* a*rnvn^fromm .»■

■ora. «.6.C|,lm,>^d.rto«, 

which vres intensified by ts fiem» fog, 
the British trappe, crossed th*- para
pets. On the left the stronghold of 
Serre barred the w»y, as It had jdone 
on the l#t of July* hat at other points 
British troops made gains and a terri
torial division In front of Beaumont- 

had oconpied the whole of 
that underground fortress before 
tight fell, and had even established 
peats as tar as-Munich trench, half 
à milfi to the northeast. They dug 
out 1,400 Germans from their war
ren*» and their spoils Included more 
than fifty machine guns. An equal 
number of prisoners ftil into the ... - 
hands of the new arm/ ditision On toto:8 
the right, at a cost of less than 600 9rJM 
casualties. They took St. Flefrre dlvl- 1 
•loti early in the morting, ami by rrecw 
evening the British line on the south 
of th» Ancre ran from Stuff trench 
On the heights to the bank of the 
river opposite Beaucourt.

Extremes of fortune fell to the lot

SH”
of trenches 
ont cf the

Germah third HO* Was a-etroug re- 
4»EbtwhiCh haff survived OfiÇ^m-

ùVlldféh Oryi
FOR FLETCHER'S :bJ

'"XJ C.' Wh-i X:M • vi

Jim SW ffc ,V:t>CU :
on • h |ÿ >- ü -ü

Our Fall Lines of
were the. 

House.

1,1 "B f4lsi 11

livered
dullestro i ;;are :

to' sfiauiiio -v -11J'.ri 'V “dead” immedi. * t. for
tira

i nf
of sabma>in<f' iwa>- 

fare. If the British losses from eh- 
omv action ajiaoa are considered,
âS«SSto$S:W *~ft

The tonnage of - steamships, 500 
gross tons arid uhwfirfl. entering arid 
clearing from United Kingdom port# 
in August amounted to 8,168,639, an 
increqrmpxer Jvffy,ftf,439 Jtl tone. »
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Wall Papers!
k -, jrt m , .tr*r

ftLEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN War time economy and

* II ,Ai "3* !;t !*

Are Now Complete tiGirls! Make bleaching lotion 
If Wn «s sunburpçd, 

tanned or freckled
—rr“r^*rr*"~r-"

‘1 tL(From few»)The Patterns are beantifaL The
vÊdfrÜ v. r

colorings lovely» and the values are even 
better than previously* %ut this «ondi- 
tion will not continue Song, as prices will 
advance again very shortly. t

1pictoSS1
ments have been 
fishes as to their 
bering, but the,1 ï 
have been oh

hai
». le •

Squ lOi
es for

perch ate of ;o
a ’ 4■I isaiwl'i L.'rr5!S? ffi..

then put^nto the tank where t e 
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GOOD PRO
r

»pr Courte? Lune» wire, 1
London Sep*. ? 7.—Ur: 

attacked on a wide Iront 9 
Sensee River this mori.li 
tog to a report received 
Field Marshal Haig. FI 
indicate that satisfactory 
"being made.

Tho Sensee Kivdr
stream flowing to the no 
paralleling on the south. 
River. which flows past: 
«■pi |h»«ae thr ou gb the 
rity el Dcmai, cne of th 
thtfwae baeee on the Art*

HESse?»'!
ot driving a yedge bet 

,$ •*»* Cambrai «bout 1*. i

Tw-wvHfie Set
tal attacks In Flinders, 

f the Field Marshal's i 
lows:

“At 3.20 «"Clock this m 
troops atitScked over n 
South ol the Sensee Rt 
reports indicate that a 
progress is being made.

"During the night succe 
operations Wore carried < 

' if eeaghboihood of Arleux, 
of ï.a Uasset, and souhwes 

. baix. /Giir line was ad
these localities and pris 

‘ ttired. *'
FRENCH STILL GAB 

Bulletin.' Paris, Sept, 
eeaefnl development of th 
offensive begun yesterdaj 
Champagne to reportent 
the War Office. Over t 
«field of attacks by the Fi 
tween the River Sippe an 
gonna (prest, the tormidah 
positions of a depth of a 
three miles Were brilliant! 

The text of the statemen 
"The attack by French. 

the Champagne developed 
With success. ; From the 
the Argonne the first G« 
tion, o formidable network. 

' es andi Wire entanglemei 
depth of move than five, 1 
Which the . etietny had not 
strengthen since 1915 wer 
iy egrried by the French <

‘ 1 INTERNED ;
By Courier Leased Wire.

"Santiago, Chile, Sept. 
Chilean Government to-n 
ed 1 the naval au th oritles 
With armdd, forces all tl 
German ships in Chilean

“MUST DIB BY THE I

Paris, Sept. }6.—“I I 
German ofjttrisl report « 
the most bellicose of all, 
■uel Gompers, the Amer 

1 i leader, at; a luncheon at 
Î can Club this afternoon. 
M "WsH.” lârUÈompers 

“What did we get into it 
they exnect to have a tea 
u$ is the invited guest»?

•/-Those .Who have ltvcii 
sw«rd muet be ‘ destroyed 
sword. I do not regret tl 

w* baa-come, for.never othei 
' this. democratic nations hi 

serlhorotigMyunited.’’

i,;
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fi ;; FOR SALE
r BATES! Want», Fee Rato 

Let, Lest and Found, Baal— 
Chance», etc., W words er laeei » 
Insertion, 16c| 8 insertions, We| 1 
Insertion», 26c. Over 10 werde, I 
__ it per words 1*3 cent pst WStS 
inch subsequent insertion.

Coining Bronte —i ffwe sen ta g 
word each inaertiea, Minim— ado 
•6 word». /jAisx»tiJsrsvss
60c per lneertiea.

Above rat* are strictly
the order. For —

V TortUlng, pnoao laa.

Double storey and a half red 
< • brick bouse on Rose avenue, six 

I rooms each aide. Price 12,600;
■ • (400 down.
• > Six roomed cottage on Terrace 
: ; Hill St, No. 17. Price $2,000;
.. newly decorated, in al condition.
■ * Brick 

, avenue.
Two storey frame house on !

■ • WiHinm street, with an extra « 
^ lot Price $2,100.

Bug, Sell, Seel, Loom,i, Wanted! ,Urn Courier. CUuoiflm| 
Column». j . V

Daft eloee that cm*** We have customers who wish tohuy the 
following classes of property:

X 1.—Brick Cottage in the North Ward 
imh modern improvements, valued at 
about $3,000 cash.

2. —Brick House in Eagle Place with 
garage, at about $3,000 cash.

3. —Brick Cottage or 11-2 storey house 
in Eagle Place at about $2,000, payable 
$200 down, balance monthly.

4__Up-to-date Brick Cottage in West
Brantford, at about $2,0Q0, payable $200 
down, balance monthly or quarterly.

Send particulars of such to

cottage on 
Price $2,000.

St. Paul's -
room. Bent it through u
Courier CUueified AM.
It»he lb

V-a

: 1 P. PITCHER 4 SON::xas2X £0 43 Igarket StreetFemale Help Wanted Articles For Sale - Property For SaléMale Help Wanted
pX)R SALE—New ted brick, 1 yA 

storeys, 7 rooms, large veran- 
deh, unoccupied. Easy terms. 73 
Brant St. r^s

FOR SALE—On Palace street, 109 
feet frontage, With semi-detach

ed solid brick houses. Always rent
ed. Apply to F. W. Frank, OJty Hell.

R|47

pX>R SALE—8 roomed brick house, 
192 Erie Ave., with ell conven- 

ienceeffl large lot. Immediate poe- 
8668ton. Apply F. Armstrong, 199 
William Gt. Phone 1679,

UPRIGHT American Piano (used) 
at a bargain for cash or pay

ments. H. J. Smith A Co.

AVTANTED—Waitress tor tea room. 
" Apply B. B. Crompton & Co., ■ ►♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦ :^WW—WW^V,

[VVANTED—Moulders. Apply Goold, 
Shapley & Muir Company, Ltd.

M|45
Ltd. Grind Trent BtiNrax ,/
VVANTBD—Bright young girl as 
'' stenographer for junior position, 

one with some little experience, pre
ferred; permanent position. Apply 
In own bandwriting to Box 306 
Courier.

FOR SALE—Used care, two Fords, 
models 1917 and 1918. Four. 

Overlands, model 90, two 79 and one 
model 83. All first class condition. 
Overland Garage.

■an urns[VVANTED —One good teamster.
Best wages.X3ed. Yake, 1 Grand 

[View St. Phone 726.

a.m. For Toronto Only nun. Hamilton Toronto and later,____te Station»
11.88 ».m.—For Hamilton, To

ronto. Boat train, Sunday, Tuesday 
and Ikiday..a jar» ar- 
•4sî§l$ïëü£
ige|b fIUBs spS lut' -

8 27 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto
ind East.

ana

S. G READ & SON
Lim ited •

REAL ESTATE AGENTS AND BROKERS 
129 COLBORNE STREET

M|47
A|37F|41 10-17[VVANTED—A night 

*'*■ ply Kerby House.
fireman. Ap- 

M|43 FOR SALE— Leghorn hens. 20 
Superior St 1VViANTED—Firat class waist, skirt 

'' and coat hand. Apply Mrs. Lee, 
207 Colborne St., or 61 fttchmond 
St. after 6 o’clock.

A|41
TATANTED—Shedman, steady work. 
lVV Apply L. E. & N. Railway. M|39

jAAfANTED—A hoist runner to run 
* a claim shell dredge. Apply J. O. 

Roddick, care Slingsby Manufactur
ing Co. ,■

TTSED ORGANS, 320.00 to $60.00.
Terms $3.00 cash and seventy- 

five cents per week. H. J. Smith &
• -

<

m.VVANTED—Laundress, best wages. 
” Apply Matron Ontario School

F|23|tf
Co.

FOR SALE—-On William street, red 
brick, two-etorey, with hot wa

ter beating, elec tile stove,: every con
venience. Eight rooms. Good lot and 
garage. Phone 71» or 1»88.

m.
tor the Blind. FOR SALE—Buck’s No. 6 Radiant 

Home heater. Apply 29 Afurray
A|*6

M|W|43
Vl/ANTBD—Housekeeper by 
'' er, no emcumbrance. Preference 

to middle-aged lady. Box 309 Cour-
F|43

widow- St.EXPERIENCED sprinkler fitters 
wanted. W. J. McGuire, Limit

ed, 91 Jarvis St., Toronto. LOOK HERE!FOR SALE MAI* LtinipOR SALE—Several Oak Ink Bar
rels, and one oil barrel. Apply, 

Courier Office. -

M|43
■'Sâ,V^SJÎ7M*r5SSE M 
arervisLie.-». <«,.
làte BtetloDE

18.53 noon—For London, Sarnia 
and west. Boat train Monday, Wed
nesday, Saturday.

FOR BALE—Residence of the lata 
Samuel Harold, 84 Brant Ave. 

Apply 84 Brant Ave, or John Harold, 
Paria. R-20-tf.

1er.
$S,Sfid— For 07 acres, brick house. 9 

roc in si hot water furnace, good cellar; 
bank barn 40 x 80; .barn No. 2 30 x 
62; drive bam 30 x 50. All under 
cultivation except twenty acres, tyay 
and sand le»m.

$3.700—‘•For 50 acres; barn No. I 34 
x 60; barn No. 2 24 x 38; hog house; 
hen house; implement house; frame Many others nearly as good values, 
house 1 3-4 storey, eight rooms. Good Arrange to see these, I am always at 
black loam soil. $1.500 down. your service with pleasure. Come in

$3,500—For 75 acres, frame house, or 'phone appointment, 
ten rooms, furnace, good cellar: bank 7-room brick house; electric; gas 
bara 40 x 60; hen house; hog house; (und sewer. Good led. Price $1,700. 
owe acre of fruit; fifty acres, under 
cultivation, balance timber and pas-

$3,200—FoL two-eforey red brick 
housçb four bçdrophis, parlor, dining 
room, kifeheni barn and extra lot- 
$400 cash.

$4,500—For 75 acres; frame house 
new, ten rooms; bank bam 32 x 56; 
cement floor bank barn No- 2 30 x 46; 
cement floor implement house 24 x 
30; hog house; three acres of fruit 
trees; acre of timber, balance cleared.
A snap.

EXPERIENCED steam fitters want
ed. W. J. McGuire, Limited, 91

M|43
TV ANTED—Girl te learn winding, 
. Steady woo*, Good wage». 
Apply, Blingsby Ftg. Co.

These are the Best 
Values in Brantford 

and will soonbe 
sold

QOOD SQUARE PIANOS, for begln- 
ners, $60.00, $70.00, $85.00 and 

$90.00, With stool and book. H. J. 
Smith & Co.

Jarvis St., Toronto.
FOR BALE—Bouse, 342 Darting 

all conveniences. Possession Im
mediately. T. Pureel, 179 Colborne 
St. Phone 296. R|33

VV ANTED boy to deliver Courier 
route on Terrace Hill. Apply 

Courier Office.
VVANTBD—Matron tor laundry 
'' and dairy department, Mo

hawk Institute. Write box $08, 
rantford.

Pert
US M»-Far Lenfloa, .Detzett, Pesl 

Enron and Chleage. ■ i
7.40 p.m.—for Leaden,

Hure» and Chienne.
AM aw__Ter London and
■OTSM AJTD QODXKICH LI**

Lenve Brentford sS?* 
and intermediate

-TTOR SALE—1 second hand boiler, 
7 ft deep, 29 tu long, suitable 
tor tank. Apply SHngsby Mfg. Co.

TVANTED—A porter, one familiar 
with firing a steam boiler. Ap

ply Kerby House.
Detroit, PertpOR SALE—Brick 3 storey, seven 

rooms, bath, electric and gas, 
49 foot lot, East ward. Newly de
corated. $2900. 6. M. Frq, 42
George.■ -ill # l t _i_ ,
FOR SALE—Nice cottage. 230 Darl- 

- Ing St. Possession at once.

VVANTBD—Maid tor Nunes Home. 
'' Apply Brantford General Hoe-

F|17#
M|39

■[JPIRIGHT PIANO, practically new, 
guaranteed. Price 3300.00 with 

bench. H. J. Smith A Co.
TVANTED—Young man tor carpet 
*’v dept., one with some selling 
exper'ence. A good chance for ad
vancement. Apply to J. M. Young

M|39

pital.
A 7 stationsmodem house; good 

r y convenience. Price
frroom new, 

location and eve 
$2,950. ■■

6-room red brick, new. Price $1,500. 
5-room red brick, new. Price $1,350. 

: I will guarantee you a square deal, 
whether you wish to buy or sell pro
perty. See me. gdsssa»*su*i

Girl s Wanted USED CLOTHING bought *and 
sold. Highest cash prices paid. 

See our line of used men’s clothing 
and furnishings. H. Cohen, 1154 
Market St. C|18 Oct.

& Co.
i Xto leard trade.TVANTED— Boy

Apply Courier Office. Bye, Em-, Nose, ThroatGirls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previous expert- 

• ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Ok, Ltd, 
Holmcdale.

LeaTTR. N. W. BRAGG—Eye, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Park Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. Bell Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 10 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
end by appointment.

|\yÂNTED—Printer, experienced in 
Platen press dept. Apply Fore

man Printing Dept., Barber Ellis,
M|W|21|tf

Legal F. L. SMITH ive
City. DRBW6TJBR * HBYD—Barristers, 

etc. Solicitors ter the Royal 
Lean and Savings Oo„ the battit of 
Hamilton etc. Money te loan at 
lowest rate*. W. S. Brewster, K. O., 
Geo. D. Heyd. —

iveRoyal Bank Chambers 
Bell -Pbooe 2358. Machine 233. 

-OPEN EVENINGS—
AT ALE HELP WANTED — High 

priced fruit has created a 
splendid demand for nursery stock. 
Our trees are known as the best In 
the trade. We want reliable sales
men to sell in unrepresented country 
and city districts end pay well for 
services rendered.. Over six hundred 
acres of fruit and ornamental trees, 
shrubs, etc. Exclusive selling rights 
for allotted territory. Write Pelham 
Nursery Company, Toronto. M|-5 Dec

ITYR. L. G. PEARCE—Specialist In 

merce Building. Honrs 1.80 to ^6

TO-LBT

^ni Jüst Swe!?- ^uv a Home Now ! tisiWs1 ST- a ™
Jre^Wmt - ASSe'tSfimf -** 

uTmm.

rpo LET—Frame cottage, $8 month. 
Box 808 Courier. %ERNEST R. READ—Barrister, So- 

Hclbor. Notary public, act Money 
te loan en improved real estate at 
murent rates and on easy terms. Of
fice 121 56 Ooblorae 8t Phone 48T.

p.m. Other hours by appointment 
Phone, office, Bell 1886, machine 
658. Residence, Bell 2430.

T PUT OFF ANY LONGER

$3500—Up^o-date Bungalo, Super
ior street. „ .

1 2300—6-room Cottage, Fair Ave.
: 1650—6-room Cottage, Salisbury A- 
i 1800—6-room Cottage, Walter St.
: 2600—1 1-2-storey Brick. Erie Ave.
: 1800—6-rootn Cottage, Ruth St.
: 1900—6-room Cottage, Webfing St.
: 2200—6-room Cottage, Huron St.*
: 1600—1 1-2-storey Bride, Brighton 

Row.
i 1500—5-room Cottage, Ruth St.
: 1550—5-room Cottage, Brock St.
! 1900—6-room Cottage, Brock St.
! 2500—6-room Cottage, Albion St- 
J1800—8-room Cottage, Terrace Hill

$2350—1 1-2-storey Brick, St Paul’» 
Avenue.

$2500—6-room Cottage, Spring St. 
$1800—6-room Cottage, Burwell j 
$2630— 1 t 1-2 storey Brick, 

Campbell Street.
$1250—5-roorii Cottage, Mary St- 
See- My List Before You Buy.

DO
rpo LET—Furnished bedroom with 

, use of parlor, bath; etc. Suit
able for lady and friend or two- gen
tleman. On cm line. Apply Courier

TJ47
Wanted—A man who knows 

wfiat he wants, and wants what 
he knows is K.O.

— ArriveTONES AND HEWITT—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors for the 

Bank of Nova Scotia. Moimy to loan. 
Offices;. Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market ate. Bell phone 
604. S. Alfred Jones, K. O., H. 8.
Hewitt.

Box 310. rHew Canadian flection.i
Brantford and HamtH* 

Electric Railway
Leave Brantford—A.M. ; 6.30; 7 50; 

94)5; 10,(6; 1105. P. M-: 1.05; 2.05; 
3 05 ; 465; 6 05 ; 7.05; 8-05; 90S; 1005; 
11.05. and 11.45.

Miscellaneous Wants An Important development In the 
administrative organisation of the 
Canadian overseen military forcée 
has recently taken place. It consists

Lost For Sale 
The BtiwSd Farm

w»^/wwvwww^^vwwww^
TVANTED—Second hand twin baby 
,TT carriage. Apply 66 St. Paul

M|W|43
T OST—Drop earring, set with pink 
^ coral, between Brant Theatre 
and Marlboro St Finder telephone
2S12.

tn the formation of a Canadian see-Ave.
tion at the British General Head
quarters In Ftance. The section la a 
brandi of, and responsible to, the 
Ministry of Overseas Forces In Lou-

ArchitectsTVANTED—Ford, car with good 
1 engine, to be converted into 
truck. Apply Courier Box 305. this chance to purchase a to* 

claw farm of 116 M acres. Soil 
is al day loam, with a large 2* 
storey brick residence, bams, 
drive house, sheds and granary. 
Satisfactory arrangements may 
be made with the tenant 
early peeeesslott, as the lease «X* 
pires m a few months.

For full particulars apply to

LlMditi, Bwfofd.

J. WATU71LLIAM a TILLEY—Register
ed Architect. Member of the- On

tario Aseoetotion of

T.06T — Wednesday, podketbook, 
containing Gov. cheque, bills, 

silver and registration card. Finder 
kindly phone 1884 or 179. Reward.

don.M|W This new department is an out
come of the deefire on the part of 
Canada to maintain aa complete con
trol as poeeible ô< her own forces. 
Sir Edward Kemp has, for some time 
past, been negotiating with the Im
perial authorities, and has been aue- 
eeestu! In establishing the principle 
that the Canadian authorities should 
have complete control of all matters 
relating to organisation and admin
istration of the Canadian 
forces, with the exception of those 
which directly affect military «

This section at General Head
quarters will be a direct and conven
ient channel whereby the Canadian 
viewpoint may be presented in those 
matters which require reference to 
General Headquarters, and through 
it documents and communications re
lating to such matters will be for
warded direct to the Canadian Over- 

Ministry to London, and rice

till.(TVANTED— Furnished
nished rooms, suitable for light 

housekeeping. Must be central. Ad
dress Box 307 Courier.

or unfur- Offlee 11 Temple Butidtoe.L|37 tileliH. ’*L ■ titfiiffpTOST— Chevrolet distributor on 
Market street. Reward at Chev

rolet Garage.
ess*forBRANTFORD S

New Fur 
Store

(CHORTHAND and typewriting, priv- 
ate class, begins Tuesday, Oct. 

let. Miss Annie Connolly, 664 Col-
M]W|47

kEEs

.■snsss
Ml UL

•id
T OST—Steel casting rod, between 
^ L. E. * N. bridge and Burford 
road. Reward 18

.
borne. Phone 1217.

lam St.

L. J. PA SONS
fltie mmm

TVANTED— Circular wood saw 
* outfit. State price and parti
culars. Apply Box 304 Courier.

Osteopathic Makes h possible for yon to 
buy your Furs direct from the 
manufacturer, wholesale or re
tail We do remodelling and Re
pairing,

LITTNER FUR 
Manufacturers

185 Colborne St E. Op. Madwt

T)D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu- 
"Ly ate of American School of Os
teopathy is now at 38 Nelson street. 
Office hours, 9 to 12 a.m. and 2 to 
5 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

M|W|41 I

TVTLL PAY $18.00 for privilege of 
’TT 2 or 3 rooms and 2 meals daily 
for self and family. Wife will assist.

M|W|33

El Fair Clear Havana Cigars 
10 to 29 cents

FairWavana Bouquet Cigar 
16 dents straight.,
Manufactured by '

T. J. FAIR « CO„ Ltd*
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Box 302 Courier. For Sal©TTR. C. H. SADDER — Graduate 
American School of Osteopathy, 

Klrkville, Missouri. Office 12 Queen 
St. (between Crompton’s and Ex
positor). Residence, 38 Bdgerton 
St. Office phone 1644, house phone 
2136. Office honra, 9 to 12 pen., 
2 to 6 p.m., evenings by appoint
ment.

*$$>■**
[EXPERIENCED GARDENER — 

Greenhouse, fruit, vegetables, 
etc. Apply Mohawk Institute. Write 
Pox 808, Brantford.
‘PATRIOTIC,

ployment at home, to war or 
peace time, knit socks for us on the 
fast, simple auto knitter. Particn- 
lans to-day, 3c stamp. Auto Knitter 
Company, Dept. C 12, 607 College,
Toronto, Ont.

aa•1,600—Patt «n, I 14 Bed BddM

sstisrsMtisWtirtKIt is understood that the heed of 
the new section will be Brigadier- 
General J, F. L. Embury, C.M.G.

1 -■

steady, well paid em-

FOR
SALE

watch chains and . *}

LO-OO..
jeweller says that two things seem $$,400—Ol 
td be passing out of fashion—watch - $2
chains and cuff links.

Both these articles were, on the! 
wane before the war, ' but wrist f If m—1 
watches, being essential for officers 
brought them qufckly to the fore, 
and civilians have been rushing to 
buy them, to many instances selling 
their wabdhes and chains to buy tho 
handier timepiece. •$ .

So with ‘the lin#s. The eoft doublé 
cuff, which was such a nuisance to 
get them Into, began their down
fall and then khaki shirts made to 
button at the wrist completed It.
Now one sees even the best dressed . 
men with shirt cuffs buttoned at $2 <
the wrist, and the links are put 
away th the drawer with the “hae 
beens.” *

Herbert G. Locke, formerly gen
eral eastern passenger agent of the 
Chicago Great Western Railroad/Is 
dead at his home at Lexington,
Maas.

TAR. GANDIBR—Bank of Hamilton 
- Building. Hours 9 to 6. Even

ings Tuesday and Saturday. Grad
uate under Discoverer. Osteopathy 
re-adjuetmente all parts of the un
man body, restoring freedom of 
nerve energy and blood flow Which 
are greatest essentials of good 
health.

- t
3-piace bath, elOur War Orders.

1 According to figures compiled by 
the Monetary Timee, Canada’s war 
orders from the outbreak of war to 
the end of 1917 totalled $1,112.000.- 
066, and during 1917 the value t»f 
munition orders totaled $388,606,- 
360. The volume of munition

MOTOR TRUCKS.
TVHY PAY MORE when you can 
” buy Brant-Ford one-ton Truck 

attachment for $220.00 fitted to 
your Ford Car Brantford Machine 
and Tool Co., 31 - Jarvis St. Tele
phone 1379.

:1x
Some Slightly 

Used

Furniture 
and Rugs

-AT—

Bargain Prices

-

orders1 " placed up to September 30 
$262.600.000. of shipbuilding o 
$46,730,000, and of all orders 
the outbreak of the war, tod

Elocution «sa V
it eelMM

M MM"MISS SQUIRE will resume classes 
In Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio, 12 Pest street.

Dressmaking. shipbuilding, $973,066.066; The
number of people engaged 
munitions industry to Cam 
approximately. 2*6.006.

&to
TJRESSMAKING AND RBMODEL- 
■ ing with satisfaction by the 
Misses Wallace and Hulton, 47 
Huron Street Phone 2070 and 892.

Oct. 16|1918

ada was
>/< ÿExchange

B. 1»11W,

e.—

-----------Sjtii :
- :Dental 6~WIW>W<WWWMW*W •a 6, F, W6Boys’ Shoes w»

For Sale!
Four new red clay brick, five-

££$TTAND MADE, machine finished a» 
solid leather, sises 11 to 6. Al

so Shoe repairing of all kinds. W. 8. 
Pettit. 13 South Market Street.

;f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 
"Ly American methods of painless 
dentistry, $01 Colborne St., opposite 
the market over Wester» Counties 
Office. Phone 306.

Mi
room cottages, good 
foundation, with large 
inch brick walls, gra 
through Lot 33 x100 
ward near Motor Truck

ePURSEL’S uni
: ~".uEJHEPPARD’6 73 Colborne street 

Electric Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phones. Bell 1307, Aato-matie ier.

- —WHl Beautify Oem 
Through the geuerostiy of A W. 

a wealthy Chicagoan, for
merly of Guelph, $10.000 to *o *e 
applied to beautifying the ceme- 
terlea «8 the Royal City. -

CASTOR IA
Hi For* '

Chiropractic era, .
Well*I, in east 

s. $1380
f A fl__ __ A_

nale Pills have

over a quarter of

179 Colborne Street ' ■pARRÎB M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
^ FRANK CROSS, D. C. Graduat
es of the Universal Chiropractic Col
lege, Davenport, la. Office to Bal- 

jpRINO your repairs to Johnson’» lantyne Building, 195 Colborne St.
Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle Office hour* 9.30 a.m. to 11.30 and 

(Place. Satisfaction guaranteed-, 7.30 to 3.30 p.m. Evenings by ap- 
E&opfi 4$I MffeSrtnL ai—r |rtn>mftni Shape Bell 2025»

We wiU take your old 
Furniture in exchange 
for new. See us,

Shoe Repairing I I
a eub-. »-«ryeiasrutitfues 2 to 4.

f :*r lifUljiritt I® " <
*•<"• mi af”, >■ mRW yniiMtii ii a, in' ^

D -5 1 a9 ■ IÔJW VA ..— .:5 ■C V > /§

f/
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